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FOREWORD.~ 
For a good m~?y years,. we hav~ l'dvooated the~ili~r~~~l.~ 

Parsee youths. reahslOg the risks to which ssmall community IBexp lim~ 
of trouble, and to that end, have recommended the formation of, P~rsee Cadet 
Corps, Rille Clubs, and Volunteer Battalions" for commun~l' self-defence, and 
also for rendering timely help to the Government and the Publio, if called upon' 
to do ao, in any emergency. We have thus for long tried to eduoate, guide and, 
represent ParseB public opinion on the subject of Voluntary Military Training. 
Recently we have been favoured with an invitation to offer onr views oli the 
subject, and,also to represent Parsee public 'opinion before the Committee on 
Reorganisation of the I. T. F., as may be seen. fr~m the foilowing~ '. 

_. J_~·"to_,,·· ~ 

At the end of last 'June, the E1itor of. ,the Ku.iser-i-Bind, was ~ind 

enough to fOlward to us a letter he had received trom Sir Jamsedji .Jijibhoy, 
Bart., the Head of the :Parsee Community,'of Bombay,' and. President, the-, 
Provinoial Advisory Committee, I. T.'" Bombay ~~ct; saying that'; ., 1. 
bave much pleasure in,informing you that the Advisory 'Committee have resolved 
to submit the name ot yonr Special Military Correspondent, Dr. Kaikhushroo 
Kersasp Dadaiitanji, to give evidence before the Indian Territorial Force Re-
organisation Com~ittee. ',' " .. ' 

. . . 
"The'Advisory Committee of the Parsee Battalion propose to submit a 

representation, settir;.g forth their views before the Reorganisation Committee. 
Before doing 80, however, the 'Committee is anxious to have your views as weIt 
as thoee of Dr. Dadachanji, and I shall feel obliged if you could p,Jt your views 
dOl'fn in writing. and send them to ,me at- your early 'oonvenien~e.· I enclose 
herewith a copy of t1!e .Ietter whioh I, have received from' Government, on th9 
question. and I haY? to' draW"Jour I'Ilrtiqul&l attentlou to para '2 (v). viz" .. im
provement of the Force generally, baving regard 'to th~ L'ole for; which it ha9 
been constituted. I need hlmllj a<:ld that the role hr. which, it has beeu con
atituted is to supply a Second Line- of O;fence in- .esse ~f Ilmwgeucy ... ' In acoord
anoe with the desire exp-ressed by Sir Jamse;lji,~ Jijib,llOy,inthe_ said letter, we 
have put down our views in w~iting. It would be &s weil to explain h~re the 
basis for the views upressed by ~s'. .Having read the de~telJ" in ~h\l Legisla
t,ive Assembly on the 8~bJect, as also the criticism of odr public journals, we 

IllI)Uld oome to' hut one conolusion, "i." the whole subject was enveloped in a fog 
of words. which indieated mUddled thinking. 'We prefer, to follow the exacp 
m .... thod of aoienc~ and logic, in dealing with this subjeot o~.national..irpportaDce •. 
,.g .. plIIcticalsuggestionsare wanted for the Improvement of the.' I. T. ForoQi 
ur-dar four Heads, prescribed by the Committee on Reorg.nisatioB. - " 

. ~ : 

From the, scienti60 and logical. point of ,view, one canno' oonsidar the 
improvement of the Second Line, i.tI., the I. T. F., except in relation to the First 
Line, i .•. , the Regular Army; nor can one. 'make suggestions for the improve
ment of the Second Line without considering their effect on the First Line, as 

, 
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lioth the Lines are s~ closely inter-related_ We have therefore followed the 
scientific method of condidt\Iing the two inter-related Lines together. Further, we 
do not assume, as the Government of India seems to do, that there is no need 
for improvement of the First Line, because such an assumption cannot be justified 
by the logic of facts. 

We have considered the subject under the four Head~ above mentioned, and 
discussed these, at length, under several sub-headings. Under (I)-Pay and 
Allowance, we' have suggested the approximation of the Pay and Allowance of 
Indian Ranks to that of British Ranks. Under (Ill-Popularity of the Force 
(page 6), the subject is considered under a sub-headings. The attention of the 

! Committee is particularly drawn to the humiliating conditions of Service in the 
, I. T. F., compared with those of the British T. F., and to the signifioant oon

trast between the two. A comp~rison hal also leen made between the relevant 
Sections of the India Army Act 1911, and the I. T. F. Act 1920, and Rules 
under both the Acts, and the British Army Act and the Territorial and Reserve 
Forces Acts, and the need for making neoessary alterations in the former, 
and correspondingly in the I.A.F. Act, emphasised. Some of the obssessions of 
the military experts of the Government of India have been laid bare, and the' 
falJacy of their arbitrary classification' of Indians into martia.l and non-martia.l ' 
classes has been exposed., Attention is drawn to a practical lesson in militarisa
tion of all classes of the Nation, taught by modern Japan, and its application 
to India. ' -

Under (III)-Metbodsof selectU;g Candidates for Commission (page 26), the 
present system of selection of Officers and Non-domo's is condemned as p~o
ductive of inefficiency and unpopularity of the 'LT. F. Suggestions have heen 
made for the selection of candidates for Conmiission by Provincial Military 
Boards of Examiners, and also for the establishment iii. India of Military Schools 
and Colleges for the training of an Indian Officers' Training Corps. Attention isalso 
drawn to the Regulations, under whioh both University candidates and Officers in 
the Territorial Army can obtain Commissions in the Regular British Army, 
as tbe ontcome of th~ Report of the Haldane Committee, iS8ued by the War 
Office, London. It is show!l that, even in England, the Army is no longer a 
preserve for the a1"istocrat, but is now open to the democrat. If India is to be 
prepared for Self·Defence, an, I. T. O. C., of '0,000 will be required (see Table 

on page g,). 

Under (IV)-Improvement of the Force generally. having reaara. to the role 
for which it has been constituted, (page 32), the question is considered under three, 
Bub-headings. Because an efficient Second Line should be (A) adequate in numbers 
to support and supplement the Regular ArmYi (B) organized and trained on 
a Divisional basiS, and provided with a complete Divisional, Staff, like the 
Regular Army; (C) provided with equipm3nt and armamen't. identical with that 
of the Regular Army. Under (A) we have shown the absolute inadequacy of the 
I. T. F. for whioh a limit of 20,000 has been arbitrarily fixed, and the need 
for raising the limit to SOO,OIlO. Theattention of the Committee on Territo
rial Reorgani~ation is partioululy drawn to the Table of Compar~tive Strength 
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of the Army in England and in India (page 34). In tbe tblrd column of the 
"Table. a tentative proposal is made fon80rganizing the A.rmed ForceS of the Indian 
Empire, from whieh it will be seen that, if aiopted, every 10 years will see an 
addition of 1,712,500 men trained to Arms,thus rendering India oompetent for 
Self-Defence. without Brithh aid. As to relative Cllst. I) British Battalion costs 

· as much as 4) Indian Regular Battalions,_ and 82); I •. Territorial Battalions 
-(pago 39). . Proper e:nphasis is laid ontheunmistakablll warning' givlln 6y tM 
Government of India, and ita military 63lpllrt8. that Britain ma.lI. not bll ablll to 

. help India in future war8, a8 Bhe U811d to' in the pa,t, and 80 on the need fo,. 
preparing India for Self-Defence, within a period of 10 yearB. Further. the 
fallacy of the Military Experts has been exposed. vi8 ... "that India cannot be fitted 
for Self-Defence. she is not within three g~neTation3 (i./I., ninety years) of it." In 

· cont~st with this opinion of the Government, is that of the representatives of the 
pelple. who haveexpres~ed the hope, in s~me of tho Hesolutions passed. by the 
Indian Legislative Assembly. that India may' be prepared for Self-Defence. 
within 10 to 20 years. Thus the oont,rast between the .tIVO points of view is 
quite glaring. We may roiI~t ont that. like .. time and tide, wars wait for no 
man; they wait nl'ither to satisfy the p:llitioal expedi~nJies of Governments, nor 

· the well·spun theories of l1i1itary Experts. but break out any day, withont 
· warning, like a thief in the night. Hence, we have suggested, as the solution of 
tbe problem, a ten years' Programme of Reorganisation of all the A.rmed Foroes 

· of India. W~elieve that the motive, underlying the appointment of the Com. 
· mitt€e on Reorganisation of the I. T. F., is rooted· in the healthy aspirations 
of all classes of Indiaus, for being prepared for shouldering the burden of 
National SeIl·Defence. Hence, we suggest to the Committee that the 
problem of Reorganisation of \he I. T. F. be ccnsidered only all a part' of the 

'problem of Indian Self· Defence; 

Under (B) we have suggested that the r. T. F. should be trained on a 
Pivisional basis, and that all A.rms of the Service should be open to members of 
the I. T. F. and I. A. F., and that all essential Anoillary Services should be 

· completely organised for· the I. T.·· F., . on the scale of the Regular Army. 
Under (0) we bue suggested that.the I.T.F. should be provided with equipment 

· and I'rmament. identical with that of the Regu!arArmy, to enable it to aot as 
an efficient Seoond Line. Men without munitions, or munitions without men 
are equally useless, and 80, Indianization of the Military Service~ should be 

· accompanied by Indianieation of the Military Industrill8, lind thus provide 
IImployment for a million and a half of Indians. 

Finally, we have brought to the notice of the G:>vernment, and the Com:nittee. 
II the reasonable complaints and grievanoes of the (Parsee) 11th and 12th Batta
lions, 2nd Bombay Pioneers, I.T. F." and have suggested the transfer of both 
tbe Battalions from the 1. T. F. to the I. A.. F. We wish to emphasise the 
faot, that we have not asked for any speoial preferential treatment for the 
Parsses, apart from our Indian fellow·subjeots, for. in these democratio days, it 
would no' do, nOt is there any need. to ask for any suoh preferenoe. Our 
. demoolatio suggestion is for the (D) removal of 1101\ Raoial Distinction@, and the 
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omission of the word' European " wherever it oocurs in the Auxiliary Foroes. 
Act, 1980, and also the omission of the words' not being a Enrcpean British 
subject' from § 5 (I) of the Indian Territorial Forces Act, 1920. Thus elimina
ting 0, all racial distinctions in the constitution' of the non-regull::r military 
foraes in India, including the Indian Auxiliary Force," and so removing the root 
of racial bitterness between Europe"n and Indian subjects of the Empire, aB
also the unpopularity of the I. T.· F, arising out of such humiliating dis
tinctions. We hope that the Government will observe the solemn pledge given. 
to the Pareees by its authorized agent, wbo acted as the Director, r. A. and T. 
Forces, Bombay District, and thus vindicate the eternal principles of justice an(l 
equity. We need not remind the Government of the services rendered by the 
Pauee Community during the last War, in the contribution of men, munitions. 
and money, Qut of all proportion to its small numbers. And we appeal to its 
sense of justice aod fair-play to remove the grievances of the Parsee Battalions,. 
by sanctioning their transfer from the I. T. F. to the I. A. F.o for reasons 
explained at length in the Appendix; and we hope that the Committee on 
Reorganisation of the I. T. F. will see the justice of our claim, and take the 
neoessary steps' for its vindioation. 

We were favoured with a copy of the Questionnaire by the Secretary, the 
Auxiliary and Territorial Forlles Committe3, in September last, some time 
after we had sent our Suggestions for printing. We believe that, ha"ring expressed 
at length our independent viewa on the question, and also seeing that, some of the
Suggestions in the Questionnaire coincide with Qurs, it would be superfluous for us 
to seud a detailed reply to it. Moreover, on certain questions of' principle, as 
will be notice I, we hold views which d:l not oorrespDnd with those expressed in 
the Questionnaire, which we believe, is based on a very narrow interpretation of 
motives, which led to the appointment of the Committee on Reorganisation. 

I concur with the striking and original Suggestions presented here so ably 
by Dr. Kaikhushru K. Dadach!mji, who has been contributing Special Articles 
on Military Eubjeots to my journal, for the last many years. 

ERACHSHAW R. HEERJIBEHEDIN, J.P., 

Editor and Proprietor, the" Kaiser-i-Hind .. ~. 
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Some Practical Suggestions for the Improvement 
of the Indian Territorial Force, 

We proceed to make the following practical auggestions for the improvemenfl 
of the Force, under the heads noted below:- . 

(i) Pay and Allowance. 
(li) Popularity of tae Force. 

(iii) Methods of selecting candidates £>1' Commission. 
(iv) Improvement of the Force generally, having regard to tbe 

• , I • 

role for whioh it has been oonstitnted. 

f.-PAY AND ALLOWANCE. 

We believe it is now about 'time that the Govemmen t and ij-s Military Ad visellf 
should realise that as every man is worthy of his hire, so is the soldier worthy of 
hill pay. The Indian martial rllces have long been exploited very oheaply, and 
paid a Killing· Wage instead of a Living-Wage. The Pay .and Allowance of an 
Indian Sepoy W88 fixed during an age, when all the necessaries of life wer~ ~'r. 
oheap, aud a sepoy oould maintain his family, if not in oomfort, at least in 
straitened oiroulll!tanoes. What may have sufficed in 1824, is hopelesly in
adequate in l~'. The price of a Rupee in 1824 was 16 annas; while its value iii. 
19840 hal 80 far depreoiated, that it bardly comes np to , allOaS, and in many 
cales. even 2 annas. 

• 
The Esher Comm ittee urges that the pay of Indian Non·Coms. and SepoYIJ 

&bould be raised. 

'She Government ia no doubt aware of the discontent of all ranks of the 
Indian Army, as regards Pay and 'Allowances. .. The 'Report of the Army in 
India Committee, 1919·1920" abates distinctly that, §69 ,. All witnesses he
I~nging to the Indian Army,-British ud Indian,-whom we have seeu, urged 
that the pay of the Indian Non·Commissioned Omeara and Men ahould be 
raised." 

'Under § 76, the Committee state that .. We think it desirable, even at the 
risk of repetition, to reoapltulate briefly the main oonsideratfons, whloh tell 
111 ~vour Of all 1.1l9r!1al~ ot PaT. These are:-

(a) That the Indian Army expects a SUbstantial inorease, and that it 
would be impolitio ~ disappoint this expeotation, especially at a 
,time like the preaent, when political agitators aim at undermining the 
Army's loyalty. 

\b) That tbe general riae in oost of living renders the prelent loale of pal 
insuffioient, to enable the sepoy to lupporfl a wife and family, or 
other depeuden h. 

(c) That the industrial and agricultural development of India offers other 
and more lucrative employment to youths of the martial Olaasel, and 
that thia competition will adv,ersely affect recruitment for the ArmT, 
unless better terms are offered,' ' 

§ 7'l. II After the most yearnut consideration, we have formed the OO1!Oluaion 
that it il nEcelsar;r, in Older to lecnle the contentment of the Indian 'Army, to 
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improve the term. of servioe ·of Indian other ranks,- and .our lpeoifio recom
lIIendations will be found ill Appendix L . (Item 6.)" 

Why has the Govt. suppressed the Speoifio Reoommendations of the 
Esher Committee '1 

Weare Burprised that the specifio recommendations referred to abDve in 
leotion 77, have been deliberately withheld, and net published, by the Govern
ment of India, for reasons besll known to itself. We consid'er it very strange 
that one of the most important items in the Report should be thus dealt with 
by the Governn,ent, and the publio prevented from learning the specifio recom-

!:mendetions of the Army in India Committee. w·ith regard tD the improvement 
.' of the pay, allowance and terms of servioe of Indian other ranks. We bave 

no doubt that, if these speoifio recommendations had been published, they 
would hl\ve undoubtedly been of help to the prE-sent Committee. appoint~d to 

investigate and report upon the re-organization of the Indian Territorial Force. 
We hope that tbe Indian Legislative Assembly will induoe or compel the 
.Government to publish these speoific recommendations. 

Contrast between British and Indian Pay of Rank, below that of British 
CommiSSioned Offioers. 

In the· absence of the speoifio recommendations mentioned above, we 
present below a Comparative Table of British and Indian Pay of .Rank, to show 
.up the contrast of " unequal pay for equal work ".~ 

British Commis8ion~d Officers. 

(Identical pay in Indian and British Forces.) 

Lieutenant Colonel 0, •• 

Rs. a. p. 
1,250 0 0 • 

Major, after Ii years' service in that rank • • ••• 1,050 0 0 
Major .•. ... .,. ... • ••• 
Captain, after 15 years' commissioned service ... 850 0 0 

850 0 0 
,Captain ••• ... 
Lieutenant, after 1 years' commissioned service 
Lieutenant ... ... ... . .. 
2nd Lieutenant, after 2 years' oommissioned service 

... 
.... 
••• 

750 0 0 
5500 0 
574 0 0 
475 0 0 

2nd Lieutenant '" 425 0 0 

British Pay of Ranlc. Indian Pay of Ranlc. 
Warrant 0 tfieer. Indian Commissioned Officers. 

Regimental Sergt.-Major 815 0 0 Subedar·Major .•• 200 0 0 
Subedar .• 130-160 
Jamadar ••• 75-100 

Non·Com. Non-Com. 

Sergeant ... . , . li8 0 0 Havildar ... . .. 25 0 ,) 

Lanoe-sergeant 124 0 0 Lance-Havildar ... BS 8 0 

Corporal ... ... lIS 0 0 Naik ••• . .. 21 0 0 
Lance· Corporal ... 96 0 0 Lanoe-Naik ... -" .. )8 0 0 

Pri'lJate ••• .. , 62 0 
~ I 

Sepoy ... '" 16 0 0 
Rlllmist .. . ... 22 0 R~"F't}ist . .. . .. 5 0 0 
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Comment on the above is superfluous. It is not· a oomparison. but a contraall 
between the two colored sides of the Indian Army. To avoid any false critioism. 
we have to state bere, tbat the above figuree have been borrowed from I, The Pay 
and Allowance Regulations of the Army in India" (Part I, 1923.) 

Not only is tbe contra~t glaring between the British and the Indian p"'y of 
Rank. the more surprising f~ctis this that, acoording to the "Royal Warrantfor 
tbe Army," the pay of the BritisbPrivate. per day, on enlistment, is 2/gd., whilst, 
the increment of his pay. after 2 yead of servire, is 9d,. i.e. a total of a/6d. per 
day. It means that a British Private gets, after 2 years' service in the A.rmy. 
an increment of nine annas per day, whilst the Indian Sepoy, for his whole term 
of service does not get even a pay of 9 annBS per day. The same contrast will 
be found as regards tbe pay of the Reservists. Tbe Britisb Private is paid as a 

lReservist, 12 ann as per day, whilst tbe Indian Sepoy gets about 3 annas a day, 
'as a Reservist! 

We have often heard the economists' slogan "' Equal Pay for Equal Work" 
but in the Indian ArIT'Y, it "ppears that the slogan is .. Unequal pay for equal 

. Work", in the proportion of 1 : 40. One can say without hesitation that the 
Indian Sepoy and his family arestarved, whilst the British Private and his 
family are well fed and looked after, on their respective pay of ranli. 

Major Portion of our; Militar7 Budget of 70 orores benefits on17 the 
ring of Arm)' Contractors and their families. 

The Military Authorities know quite well that tbe Indian Sepoy is forced, by 
,his straitened circumstances, to Bell a part of his free ration'in order to send cash 
to his family', and thus is forced to a vicarious sacrifice, and starve himself, owing 
to the killing-wage paid by the Govern lDent of India. wbich is spending on the 
Indian Army, 70 crores of rupees a year,-the greater proportion of which sum 

'goes to the enrichment of the ring of Army..Q.ontractors aud their families! We 
believe, tbat the time has arrived now for the Members of ths Legislative 

-Assembly to take up a strong a~titude on this subject, and to oompel the 
Government of India to revise the scale of pay of Indian other rauks; and 110 

far al possible, to approximats it to the pay of the British other ranks. 

Some suggestions for Military Econom7. 

v We are not here concerned with the .oonsideration of the Military BUdget. 
and particularly as to how the additional money required for raising the pay of 
-other Indian ranks to the British level should be fonnd. To avoid bsing con
sidered irresponsible arm·chair critics, we can suggest from experience 
that, if the Military Stores Department be put under economio business 
management, instelld of the present extravagant unbusine88like military 

t 
management, at least ,_ to. 5 orores of rupees, going to waste every 

.. 
year on the Stores, csn. be spared and utilized for a better purpose than 
that of benefitting tbe Army Contractors. We believe it is no secret that 
annual bonfires are made of oondemned-which should not have been purchased 

I in the first instance-Military Stores. worth laos of rupees; and the selling 
. of Surplus Stores at rninous reductions, and re-purchasing the same at 

fancy prices, show where economy can be practised, if the Military Authorities 
were induced to practise and had the will, to do 80. For, where there is a win, 
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there ill away. But 80 far, the Militar1 have repressed their will I 

We wish to insist on 'the faot that the greatest commanders of all times amt 
of all ages have realized the fa~t that, in war, men oount far more than maohines, 
and a well-paid and oontented small army i, of mOTe military \"alue, than II 

large. ill-paid and disoontented army. It is unfortunate that in the Annual 
Military Budgets these two items, vis., men and maohines, and their costs, are 
not shoWD separately, otherwise the oontrast would be illuminating I 

Another item on whioh reduotion can be' made In the Annual M1l1tary 
Budget 1& that of M1l1tary Home Charges. 

With the gradual Indianisation of the Army, and reduction of British Troops,. 
the ,Home Charges will automatically decline. We do not know how far this policy 

...-'-
of reducing the British Army in India is likely to proceed. If India is really to be 
granted Dominion Status, it naturally follows that India will have soon to provide 
an' Indian Army of defence and offence, and the British Troops will be gradually 
replaced by Indian Troops, just as the self-governing Dominions like Cana~a, Aus
tralia, etc., have done. And if gradually the British Troops are reduced to a. 
vanishing margin, the Home Charges will be correspondingly reduced, thus affor
ding the much needed money for the raising of pay of Indian other ranks. 

Aollther matter to which we beg to draw the attention of 
the Members of the Committee, is to the" Report of the Lee Commission " 

, . 
on the well-paid Services. The CClmmission, has r~ported that poorly 
paid Civil officers on l!s~ 1500 or more a month are starving, and being moved to . 
tears by their woes, has recommended a rise in their fat pay. We, should like 
to know how a poor Sepoy on Rs. 15 a month OBU flourish, whilst the poor 
officer on Rs. 1500 a month can starve I It is about time, .such cant were put 
an end to. 

We believe that owing to the starvation wages of the Sepoy, some of our 
, finest fighting-races are being deprived of their legitimate increase in numbers, and 
{ where formely large families used to be the rule, much smaller families are found' 

today. . 

The blame for this decrease in the number of martial races must lie on the 
head of the Military Authorities. The Members of the Committee need not be· 
frightened by the spectre of increased ta:p.tion being necessary to meet the proposed 
increase in the pay of the Indian Sepoy, for, as we have shown above, economia. 
can certainly be made in the· wasteFul Stores Department, and the money thus 
saved transferred to this item of increased pay of Indian other ranks,. and thus 
indirectly, help in the growth of the populRtion of our martial races. 

I( one were to make some general remarks a8 to the inadequRcy of Rs. 16 
a month for an adult Sepoy and his family, one may say that a decent beggar in 
the city of Bombay would be ashamed of himself, if he did not earn much 
more than the Sepoy'6 pay per month I 

1/ If the MU1taq- Authorities expeot that eduoated Indians are going to join 
the 1 T. F. on Buoh degrading terms of pay: ther are quite mistaken • 

. To state that the experiment of the I. T. F. is a failure is mere -hypocrisy. 
No educated Indian, with any sense of self-respect, cau be expected to join the· 



LT. F. on such degl'llding terms'of Pay and· Allowance. The Military, Autho. 
ritiee themselves are respousible for the failure of the experiment. They hav. 
delibel'lltely fixed the pay and allowance very low, and as we shall see further on, 
the terms of service in the I. T. F. are also not conducive to Indian self-respec~. 
If the Military Authorities and the Government of India honestly desire to ma~e 
this experiment of I. T. l!'. a success, the obvious thing for them to Clo is to make 
the terms of pay and service in the I. T. F., sufficiently attl'llctive for 

J the right class of men, i.II., same as those of the Indian Auxiliary Force. 
And if the experiment then fails, under those circumstances, it would 
supply a real justification for the Government to call this experiment a failure. We 
cannot therefore so far agree with the verdict of the Government as to the SQ

called failure of the Territorial Movement, for the reasons advanced above, 
realising that tbe Government itself has furnished the conditions of inevitable 
failure. 

We have hitherto proposed the approximation of the (1) Pay of the Indiaa 
Army to that of the British Army in India. And further, we would 
propose that the (2) Allowances an.d (3) Pensions of the Indian 
Army be raised to the sca1e' of the British Army. A Sepoy's 

I pension, after many years service, amounts to Rs. 5 a month. And to 
expect an adult Indian to live on such a misel'llble sum-which "ould not 
satisfy the wants even of a small boy-i8 to expect the impossible I The 
same criticism .ppliee to (4) Good Service and Good Conduct Pay. And, .the 
Esher Committee has made specific suggestions for increase in §78. 

As to (5) Family-Pensions, the Esher Committee in section 19 states that 
.. we considel that the present rates of family perision for Sepoys are inadequate. 
We recommend the abolition of the lower l'IIte j and think that there should be one 
tlllt rate for all other l'IInks, plus au allowance for each child on the same principiee 
as for Indian Officers," 

Finally, we will refer to the .question of (6) Injury-Pensions. The Esher 
Committee's Report makes the following statement in §91 : 

" It has been represented to us that the regulations governing the grant of 
Injury Pensions, produce discontent. and in 'some cases, actual hardship. The 
reference to Army Regulation, India,.Vol. I. pal'll 1058 etc. will show, we think, that 
they are too limited in scope and lack elasticity. A comparison between theee 
Regulations, and those contained in the Royal Wa1'l'llnt dated 6th December 1919, 
for the Pensions of Soldiers disabled in the Great War, confirms this view. The 
Committee has made its recommendations for readjusting the scale of Injury-Pensions 
in section Dli. to which attention ilJ invited." 

It must be clearly understood that as the role of the Indian Territorial Force 
is to serve as a second line to the Regular Indian Army, it may be urged that the 

I second line troops cannot be paid on a higher scale' than the first line 
troops. Our contention is that the first line' troops are hadly and unjustly 
paid on an out-of- date reale, and that it is necessary to . 

raise the seale of the Uegula_r_~ Indian Army to that of the Regular 
Britis~ Army, and thus abolish the l'IIcial a8 well as economic -dis
tinction'; between the two classes of soldiers. We do not believe in any racial distinc
tions, and we believe that, unlesa the distinctions" are now abolished, the Indian 
Territorial Force will continue to be a failure, and that the respoIUiibility, ofsucll' 
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-failure must rest on; the Government and- its Military Advisel'll,19ho' are in '8 

pbsition to make or mar the future of the I.T. F. 

In old days. the greatest attraotion'tor the Soldiers of fortune were the 
,spoils of War. In these days, the Government grabs everything, and leaves 
only grumbling to the :fighters I Some substitute needed. 

We believe, muoh more need not be added to this plea for the approximatioll 
:of the scales of Pay, Allowance anti Pe(lsions of the Indian and British Armies. 
And we hope that the honourable pr(Jfession cf Arms will be paid honourable 
, rates of pay, in~tead of the present humiliating rat~. We may add that, in the 
days of yore, the sepoy@ had the opportunity and the privilege of supplementing 
their small pay, by the spoils of war. But, in tbese degenerate day!>, the 
Government grabs everfthing, and the 8epoys get nothing I Fur example, 

1 
after the last Wa.r, the British Empire grabbed the spoila of war, in the shape 
'Df millions of miles of enemy territory, whicb the sepoys helpEd to win. And 
, the Blitish Government kept the lot, and left only grumbling to the sepoys, as 
their abare of tbe spoils of war! We believe this Was one of the, greatest 
attractious of the martjal oareer in the past. Hence the Government' onght 
to nnd flOme substitute for this, the greatest of attractionl' of soldiera of fortune. 
We know that grantB, of land were made to a small number of distinguished 

,: iepcys of the last war, but the majority were disbanded, and granted destitu
tion for their great services. ' Same was the case in England where Earl Haig 
has been trying to gEt employment for officers and soldiers for tire last 6 years 
" i th some. bela ted suocess. ' 

ToJpopularlse both the firet and second line troops raise their pay, eto., 
,illmult&neonsly, and thus remove the eoonomio, raoial distinotion betw,een 
the Indian and European armies. ' 

In conclusion. WI' may state 'Without fear of oontradiction, that the Indian 
sepoy is 8S good as any soldier in the world. That uptiIl now, his military tradi
tions of • Izzat: have been very cheaply exploited, and that his serviceil ought to 
be paid on the universally recognized standard of • Equal Pay for Equal Work'. 
ADd R~. 16 per month is a 8t8rva~ion or!a killing-wage, and that .the present 
Bcale of pay of sepoy! should' be raised to the levelot the British eoldiers. We 
.hould not consider the raising of the pay as a measure of generosity. but as 
on e of justice. 

Finally, we hope that this plea for 'justioe will be properly considered by 
t.he Commitee of the Indian Legislative Assembly, who should insist on the 
suggested increase of Pay of the Regular Indian Army, so that no excnse oould 
be brought forward by the MiIitary AuthoritieB that the Second Line Troops 
cannot be paid higher tban the First Line Troops I If the Commitee are deter

, mind to popularize the Indisn'Territorial Foroe,the first step necessary is to 
remove the racial distinotion in the Pay, Allowance and Prospects of the Inman 
Sepoy and the British Soldier. We hope·that the Committee will not rest satis
fi8d with tbe removal. of mere sentimental distinction, but insist on tbe removal 
of this intolerable economic raoial distinction: 

II.-POPULARITY OF THE FORCE., 
, " 

We now Oome to a oonsideration of the praotioal Bugge.tions for *he im-
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prO'Ven:Emt of the 'Foroe ~nder the second bellding; '~atural1y;- th!!popul~r~~ of. 
~very Force mnst depend on the conditions of service, and oontentment r~~ltlDg 
from euch oonditions. We have alreadysh01l'nabove that ,the oonditl<~ns of 
service in the Indian Territorial FOrce &8 regards ell) Pay, ;AHolunoe and 
Prl)speots are not only unattractive, but are in a sense degrading to,the ecoRomie 
conscience of any self'respecting person. ';'" " 

1 . ..:..:ilrst ~nd most essen tid oondltion for populariBlng thl! FOJ;oe 1B to raJell 
the Pay. eto. of the Indian Army to the level afthe British. 

H~nce, the obvious nece esityof rai'sing the pay eto. of the Indian- ranka to 
~he level of the British, to, popuJa~ise, the, Foroe, , We ha;ve also, quoteq the 
reoommendations of the Esber Committee to emphasise the importal}oeot the 

• • _ A ;... .." - • ••• -

same. We may add that for people farning Rs. 1,500. a month, to preaoh 
patriothmto those earning Rs. I Ii a montb,andasking thelll to rest ~atislied with 
their miserahle lot, is ,sheer bunkum. A sepoy is worth' his pay, just as any other 
'Person in thiS wor,ld'. That the man who offerli bis life for his conntry deserves 
and ought to be paid in proportion 'to the value of his Bervices to the State. 'We 
b~liev'l that justice and public m9 ralit.y alike; demand the increase of pay 
6to. of the ranks 01 the Indian Army...,.,.both Regular and Territ:>ria1. To increase 
the popula.tity and contentment of both, the first and most essential oonditionis 
the increase of pay and prospects of the Indian Army to the level of the British' 
Army in India. A part of the huge Indian Army Budget' should be deviated 
, ~rom the pockets of the ring of IJnwortby and grasping ArmyContraotors' to 
those of the worthy and self'sacrificing sepoys . 

• 2.-Abolition of Provinoial Advisory Committees. and Establishment of 
P rovin01al Territorial Assooiations ih Indla~ for the popnlarlBation of 
the I.T,F.-Formation of Oounty A8Booiatlons' f:ilEngland.-Separat'ion of 
.Oommand and AdminiBtratlon. and reasons for sa.me. ' , ; .. 

/

" ' Our s eoond suggestion f?r popularising' the I, ,T.' F. is for the abolition'. of 
ProvinCial Advisory Committees, nomina.ted by the, ,1ooal Governments, !!ond the 
establishment of Prbvincial Territorial AssociatIons, on the lines of County 1'. 
,Associations in England, with modificatiolis adapted to Iocalcircumstanclls." , 

In England, County Associations have been 'established for ih~ pu'rp'ose 'of 
raising and administering the Territorial Army, whose 'duty it is, in' oonju~otion 
'with the Army C?unoil.: to recruit, organise and Ilquip this Force, and make the 
necesnry provision for ranges, buildings, camping grounds, 'etc., r~quired . 

. ~he. gene~l prinoipl,e on whioh the Territorial Foroe is organised, is the 
aSSimilation of its fo~mand oompo9itlon1io,~!lose of theRegular Army, so fataB iii 
,consistent with the oivil oharaoter and ,ocoupation of ita members. The 'provinces 
of Command and Administr~tion. how:ev!\l', .are kept' rigidly, distinot, and for the 
pu~po~e~ ?f the latter, it has a special machinery of its OWn. An explanation' of 
this diVISion of powers may be found in the, ~ct that, Oommand and Train
i~g to be ellioien t must be centralized, thE! administration of oitizen forces raised 
on a voluntary basis,oan only beefficien~ if it is decentralised. Unity ofoommand 
and, to Bome extt.nt, unity of training are essential to 811CC898 in the field but; 
diversit! ~d el~ti~ity in.adminis~tio~ are no leas. essential to the enoo;rage
~en.t ~f lo~le~ort ... a~~ ~~~, d~v,~loJ?m~n~,?~ l~oal, r.e~ource, in tirJ,le of peace •.. , 
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. tb'lf'~lC'~A:~"',ilt' ~8~~~~[~III~~~.,~~w_""C\,;I1V''''_'' 
'>)"i!~:';')~';":r~)'('H(ji~l !.j; .. :' .. :,:"";) ," .,:',':- :-'Pj~ (~, :i"· •. J.-',.:1 ;rj:f-\f ',.l't",t:"(h "'l; t· 

'Sabjeoll to,l4lei a1lll1berw'·of :quaH8e«l ,.. .. ·;.dbl .. '.., .. Fthf*~ ' .. 
J»'II;vitiGD,· ...... \the,~itarj ......... _Hltfa Ba .... _'!lalf nft •. ~, . 
AlIIOoiatioJl. ~; ••• .-. '.-y be .oompoli!d· ,of a", ·1IIlIih-: lIUtilli&l", ef'~._. 
a8 lIIay be p!Ovided in the 1Ch-eme. "" , ,q;,..,,, , " , 

Among.the numbers may be inoluded, if though t. desirable, ~fIII!8n"1ivt. Df 
iil ....... himployea and~rkDieD.;t·. ,.' ,> .' ' ." ,'," l. 

... 1 ,;", ' ~ ...' • 

QomplU'l.8on of Looal Advtaory Oommltteu, and Qounty AHoolation .. 
,at _taD«. . ''I ' 

t '. _ _ " 'i I , ,. .' ;'.. . 

'BeoommndaUOn for eltabl18hment of P:rovlno1alTel'rl~'" .810~~ 
tion8 oftll m.mbe:n. halfnODl1Jl&tecJ, and halflileoted; . 

II a comp8fjioll be madebetw~ this ~gli.h'Y8tem of esfJablifh_"'of' 
OO\UIty ASlociations, and of the Advisory ('Om~ttee3 of the t. T.· F .• &8 ,Wi 
down in the 1. T. F. Act, and the Rules uDder the Ao., it win be seen that tbeIe-. 
latter are compofed of three mem~ only-two lIon·official and one military. 

, A.& a matter of practiCe, it is the military member who rale, the rollSt. If 
the I. T. F. is to be made really popular, it is necessary that the oompolHiea 
of .the, Advisory Commilltees under the I. T. F. Aot should be altered. both iJl. 
IIllll1htraMld in the qaalilielltiOnB of the members. As it ill, the' thzee memb_" 
oft~. Provincial Advisory CO!pllllittee are uominated by. the 100M Governlll8llt 
of .oh Provinoe,and as our people have lost all faith in Government lIominatioa •. 
the following luglestions lire mad. for the appoilltment ofAdviNry Commi...., . 
in the future :_ . 0 

VI-The CommitWe,. or Provineial Territorial Assoou.tifJn (as it may b8. 
pettez renamed) should consillt of at least II dozell membsa. ha]fofwhoat 
should' be military members lIominatad by the Governm,nt. wh.U.t ,the ~et. 
half should be elected by the Local Lep"iative Council ~. 80 that lIIenof light', 
anaq~g IID4 publio popularity'may be. enabled to~lIke a shllle, &8 .... &J.~. 
aeJitafliv88 of the people, in the admillistration of the LT. F. '" 

II-PlIwers ~d Dnties of Looal Advlaory Oommittees and of·~ 
County.A88ooiatioll8, oompared anll oon tr~ted. 

'n would he helpful first to examine the powm and dutl88otingliJhqo,~~r 
~citiODI" Mid later. to oompare same with those ojthe,looal Adviaory'C~; 
1II1tt£e8 of the I. T. F. .', . : , 

Powers and DutielofCoanty .Associati~s '-No power of cODlm~~o~~mr 
ingaver,any p!l.rt ofBia Majesty'. Military Fotees can be exerci/184, . bJ,.n488o' 
(lia~on, but. apart ilomthis eltpIeH exception, it; has by statute ,811 unli'l1li~tf 
ra,ig;!)fpoesibledutiee in GOIIIIection with the organisation ~lId' ad~lIistratio~ 
1It'~ F,~,.including the Regular&, and Reaerv~s. Po~ ithes8,PU!~~88!"W, 
pq~ ~g,~ the "OrowlI.and any plwere~~dutle~ oon~~redOtl~~,!"'t 
.the 41111Y .00UllGlI '!l" a Secretary of State; by Aot of Parll&men' or' otbtJwit" 
1¥l1l1r:,IOAJ •• ,ooDoernedwidr organisation and addlitiistr&tion, be conf8~ u'"Q 
II Co~ AeociatiGII.eitber h\;m tiIIIeto tiirJe or permaliently. .',. , , ',',',,' 
,. _ '. : .. 1 J I , 

ReplatioDema, &I8o'dilict'tbe lilanner in wbioh4f18Ooi,.tio", ll~ ,&o~~ .. , 
the po.., IIiId petfoi'm tlie duties Y8lped 'to them, atid may provide genellllly 
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.iN .til1ely culyiDg into operation! the part of the Act deaUng with·Associa
-tio •• 

General Duties of Oounty Assoolatlon. 

The Act lays down three genera.! duties, which are iQ.cumben t on every 
Assooiation, and also enumerates o.ertain p~rtioulars, ppwen and duties, which 
may be assigned to it, by Orders of His Majesty or Regulations oi the Army 
Counoil. 
/' \.. The three general duties,timposed un2er the T. and R. F. Act, ate 

(a) To learn andcomform to the plan of the Army Council 
organization of the Territorial Force within the County. 

for the 

(b) To ascertianthe military resources and capability of the County, 

(c) To tender advice and Bssistance to the military authorities, which are 
defined in the Act, as under : 

, General Duties under T. & R. F. Aot Seo. 2-(1) 

(I) It !!hall be the duty of an Association when constituted, (a) to make itself 
acquainted with and conform. to the plan of the Army Council for the organisa
tion of·the Territorial Force within the county, and (b) to ascertain the military 
resources and capabilities of the oounty, and (c) to render advice and assistance 

to the Army 'lJouncil and to such officers a8 the Army CouDcil may direot ; 
and an Assooiation shaH have, exercise, aDd discharge 8uch powers and duties 
oeftnected with the organisation aud administration of His Majesty's Military 

• Foroes, 88 may for the time beiug bq trllnsferrelor aSSigned to it, by order of His 
Majesty signified under the hand of a Secretary of State or, subject theret<l. 
by regulations under this Aot, but an Association shall not have any powers of 
command or training over any part of his His Madesty's Military Forces. 

\/' In addition to the General Duties, the following Partioular Duties are 
imposed upon the County Assooiations, and are 80 defined in the T. R. F. 
Act. 8eo. 2-(2). 

/ T. &. n. F. Act Sec. 2-(2) 

(2) The powers· and duties 80 transferred or assigned may include any 
, po"era oonferred on or vested in His Majesty, and any powers or duties confer~ 
. red or· impos&d on the Army Council or a Secretary of State, by statute or 
.otherwise, and in particular respecting the following" matters :-

'v: ' 

(a) Theorgani8lltion of the units of the Territorial Force and their 
administration (including maintenanoe) at all times, other than when 
they are called out for trailing or actual military service, .or wh~ 
embodied. 

(b) The recruiting for the Territorial Force both in puo", and in war, and 
, defining the limits of reoruiting areas. 

(c) The provision and maintenance of rifle ranges, buildings, ml1lga.zm.. 
and sites of camps for the Tiinitorial Force. 

, ,: . (d) Facilitating the provision of areas bo be ueed for manmu vres. 

(e) Arranging with employers of labour as to holidays for training, and 
l18Certaining the times of training best suited to the ciroumstances' Of 
oivillife. 
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(J) Establishing or asslstln? cadet battalions and corps and &180 rille 
clubs, provided tbat no financial assistance out of money voted by 
Parliament, shall be given by an assooiation in respect of any perlon, 
in a battalion, or oorps in a school, in receipt of a parliamentary grant, 
llDtiisuch person hal attained the age of sixteen. 

(g) The provision of horses for the peaoe reqairements of thaTerritorhl 
Foree. ' 

(h) Providing accommodation for the safe oustody of arms and equipmom6. 

(z) The supply of the reqnirements on' mobilisation of' the units of the 
Territorial Force within the county, in 80 far as those requira
ments are directed by the Army Council to be met locally, lucb require
ments where practicable to be em bodied in regulations, which shall be 
isaued to County AseociationJ from time to time, and on the first 
occasion, not later than the first day. of JAnuary One thousand nine 
hnndred and nine. 

(,1 The payment of sepa'ration and other allowanoes to tbe families of men 
of the Territorial Force, when embodied or oalled out on aotual military 
servioe. ' 

(k): The registiration, in oonjunction with the Military authorities,.of horses 
for any of His Majelty'l Foroes . 

. (I) The oare of reservists and discharged soldiers. 

00 ntralt between powers anil dutill of Englilh County &'8900latlolls and 
LT. F. &.dvllory O)"llmltt~IH.-Establ1sh a Provinoial Terrltor1&l AS80olatlon 
1p. Bombay. 

Comparing the Qaneral Duties and Special Duties of the County AssOciations 
with those of the local Advisory Committee~, as' laid down ilitha Rules ander 
the I. T. F. Act, part VI, section 80, the evident contrast .b"tween both ought 
·to oonvinc'; the Committee 011 R~orgl!onization, tbt the objl'lot pf the Government 

/ 

in appointing Buoh committees is to .have 'mere automatons' who should regjs~r 
. the recommendatonll, however undeSIrable bhey may be, of the Officer Commanding 

the District, or of the Officer Commanding the'local Battalion. One fails to see 
the necessity of Buch an Advisory Committee, as in praotice,it merely registers 
the advice of the O. C. If the object of the Committee on Reorganization 
is to alter this farcioal arrangement, and to make the Territorial Foroe really 
popular with both the classes and maBSe~, it is neoessary that it should recom· 
mond the formation of Territorial OOlll1ty Associations on Ii similar to. those 
of England, but adapted to the peeu lar oonditions of Gllr oountry. Ib would. be 
8uperflllolls'~here to go into the details of such recommendations, relating to their 
organization. 

In short, one may state that, to; poplilarise the Territorial Foroe, fil8t 
democratise and popularize the Advisory Cominitbee· of the ForceL so that the 
publio may be induoed to believe that the, Force is their own N"atioDal .Force. 
organized for their own benefit, and not merely a mercenary force, orgaIllzed by 
the Govern m ent for its own sinister purposes, a8 seems to be the general 
impression in the publio mind of today. To this end establish Provinoial 
Territorial Assuoiations. 
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. Absurdity and futility of powers bestowed upon the Advisory· Com
mittees under the:t T. F. AC!t.-AIi apt Illustration." 

To show the absurdity and futility of the _ailed powers bestowed upou the 
Advisory Committees, under the LT.· F. Act and. Rules under the Act, 008 may 
take up Sec. 30 (a) under which applications for discharge may be disposed of by 
the C!lmmittes. Both Sec. 13 (c) and Sec. 30 (6), am so badly wordell, that they 

are in a sense meaningless. • 

Sec. 13 (2)-The Commanding Officer may either grant sach application. or 
forward it with his own recommendation themoo to. the Advisory Committee; 
cooatitnted for the Province in which the corps or unit is located. 

Sec. 30 (a)-The Advisory Committee may· make recommendations to the 
O. C. the District (a) on applications forwarded to it by the Officer Commanding 
• corps or unit, under sub· rule (iI) of rale 13. 

Under Sec. 13 (2), in the first place, the C. O. makes recomm!llldations to the 
Advisory Committee, and subsequently under Sec. 30 (a) the Advisory Committee 
makes recommeodatione to the C. O. the District I It sounds very gilbertian, that 
such an absurd section should be allowed to exist in the badly. worded L T. Y. Acli. 
Supposing that the C. O. and the Advisory Committee am at loggerheads, what 
happens to the application for Discharge or Resignation! Why should saoh an 
important matter be left to the lliiscretion. or rather the caprice of the C. 0., or 
the Advisory CGmmittee which geaerally agrees with the C. O.? Thi~ matter of 
Resignation from the I. T. F. will be again considered nnder a separats heading. 
But it is one illustration of the lack of pawer af the A.ivisory Committeas in 
the ma!;ter, anti the ahsuMity of the badly drafted. Act. The English A.ct ia. 
sensible, and gives definite instructions for dealing with thia snbject. 

V 3.-To popularlse mlHtary service and training among Indians. establish 
Cadet Oorps for School children. aud Ri1Ie Olubs for youths and adults, 
which will act as Reservoirs and Feeders for Regular and Territorial Forces. 
and also help to Improve the musketry training of all interested Indians. 
lIrere Government distrust ofIndian subJeots cannot Improve their military 
oapaolty or training I 

In the preceding suggestions for the formation of County Associations, we 
have seen that in En~land they have to carry out the fonowiog important 
duty:- . 

V (f) Establishing or assisting cadet battalions Bnd COrp3. ani also rifte 
clubs. provided that no financial assistance out of money voted by 
Parliament, shall be ~iven by an aS$OCiatiou in resp8Cb of au·y persOn 
in a battalion, or corp! in a s~ool. in receipt of a parliamentary 
grant. untilsach person has attained the age of sixteen. 

We believe that the policy hitherto followed by the Indian Government 
of excluding Indian subjects of His Majesty from participating in any 
sort of military training outside of the Regular and recently mised Terri· 

I 
torial F orees, e.g. by the formation of Cadet Corps or Rifle Cluhs- permission 
lor which h8.s been EO fai reserved for Europeans only.-is dictated by the distrust 
of the Indian snbjects. and considered by the latter as humiliating and degrading 
to their seH·respect. The Government .and the militar1 authorities mUEt realise·' 
that, if India is to be· granted Dominion Status. sooner or later. she win· 
certainly demand the rights and privileges accruing from such status. One 
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of the most important rights wiJI be that ofmiIitary training of her sons for 
8elf-defen.;e, and defence a ainst aggression. The object of establishing Cadet 
Corps and Ole Clnbs, in Englan and other European countries, it to act 

J 

as reEervoirs Ind feeders for the Regular and Teuitcrial Armies, and also help 
to improve the Musketry Training of members of such armies, as well as 
'm(mbers of the genual public. who may be pr€cluded by circulrstances from 
joining the Army. 

. Perverse polioy ot Government distrust of Indian subjeots, responsible for 
the lack of interest and apathy of the Indian nation in m1l1tary matters. 
Further, present system of eduoation responsible for physioal deterioration 
and degeneration of the literate olasses. Thel'efore introduce necessary 
reforms In the Eduoational System-physioal training, medicalinspeotion, 
supervision snd treatment of ohildren, as a preliminary to military training 
1n oadetcorp~e~ 

The general apathy and indifference of· the Indian public and lack of all 
interest in military matters can be explained by the perverse poliC?y of the 
Government, which has deliberately precluded Indians of all classes, with the 

'

exception only of the martial races required, for the purposes of the Regular 
Indian Army, from taking any intelligent intereet in the military affairs of the 
nation, The Government has, till recently, ignored all active or passive co-
operation of the Indian public in all military mattera. To expect that any 

I 

nation under such conditions would suddenly change its natureeand traditions, 
and co-operate with Government in raising tbe large Territorial Army, under 
humiliating conditions of service, is to expect the impossible_ It would be just 
as absurd to expect the Indians to take any active interest in thE! Navy, or in 
the Air Force, as in the Army, for the obvious reason that an intelligent Indians 
have been excluded from participating in the military affairs of the country for 
nearly a century or more. In this respect, both the literate classes and the 
illiterate masses of India are smarting under the same grievance. 

V In England. France, or pre-war Germany. boya from the age of 10. 12. or 
14 could, if they wished, join the School Cadet Corps or the Church Brigades, 
and thus at a plastio age be initiated into the mysteries and glories of Mara! 
Teaoh the young Hee. hOlv to sho)t, 1\:1:1 when th~ boy. comes to the age of 
disoretion, he will very likely join the Territorial or the Regular Army, thlough 
the spirit of patriotism, kindled by the eazly association. 

Anyone who understands the psychology of childhood, will a~ree with us 
that such early impressions on the minds of growing children leave indelible 
marks for a life-time; and once the growing youth of the nation takes an iatereat 
in military training. it is very likely to oontinue for a life-time. We believe that, 
to make military training oom ulsory for the under- raduates of the Universit 

. is to Iiegm a e wrong end, in tlae wrong way. The present system of 

I Indian eduoation is responsible fOI the phy8ical, mental and maral degeneration 
of the educated classes; and the sorry samples of physical wreoks-thousands of 
whom appear for the Matriculation Examination. every year,-al:e absolute 
witnelS to the destructive funotion of Indian education. We may quote only 
one example, out of many. For example, the Caloutta Univerdity wanted to 
raise a Territori.i University Corps. An oflioial commuoique wat issued 
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eome 1in e lack. flCm which 'lie find t!:at, out of nearly 800 recruits, only abou.t 
L50 were found • just satisfactory' for· admission into the Force I It shows 
what a stupid and EEnseless eystem of education. such a& that established in 
India, can do to destroy and Juin tl:e. phyeique of children and youths, 
lubjected to its senss/es!, meohanical grindinl' Take again the reports of the 
medical examination of the undergraduates of the Calcutta University, or 
of the Municipal Schools of Bombay, or olthe Parsee school children of Bombay. 
And they all tell the same tale d the physical deterioration aud degene. 
ration of Indian children and youths, attending Rohools and oolleges. Personally 
We have drawn tbe atten tion of the local authorities and of the looal Government 
to the savagery of the present educational system, bub without avail. The local 
GovernmeDt hal! not funds enough for providing effioient medical inspeotion. slIper· 
vision and treatment for the physical.development of our children and youths. 
But it can easily spare crores of rupees for the so-called • Development' of Bombay. 
We oonsider suoh neglect of hnmanity absolutely criminal on the part of the 
Government. Every oivilized country has established a Sohool Medical Service. 
The lact that the Central and Provincial Governments of India have utterly 
neglEcted on false and untenable economic grounds, the establishment of su~h 
School Medical Service in this country is witness to the faot that the Government 
does not care for the physioal improvement of its subjects. We can see n() 
differenoe between suoh criminal neglect of a civilized Government and· the 
·cri;i;.1 infaBticide by savage races I Both plead poverty R8 an excuse for the 
crime. Bnt the Government of Bombay has no exouse whatever. For 
common sen~e suggests that the development of citizens should take precedence of 
the development of a city. Hence We believe, the charge is proved that the 
Goulnment is doubly responsible for the physical ruin, and for the apathy and 

lack of interest in the military affairs of the Indian na.tion as Ii whole. Because 
the present educational policy of the Government renders the ohildren and youths 
physically defective and so militarily ineffective, and secondly by excluding 
lndians from a fair share in the military affairs of the country, has deprived them 
of all interest iu same. Hence the Goverument itself isrespon~ible for the 'failure 
and unpopularity of the Indian Territorial Force. We would therefore make the 
following suggestions:-

(a) '.rhat ~ohool and College Medical Services should be established for 
the Medical Inspection, Snpervision and' Treatment of all students, 
from the day of admission to tbe day of departure. from all Schools 
and COllE gee. 

"'{b) That authorities of Schools and Colleges should be encouraged to form 
Cadet Corps or Rifle Clubs, and to that end, the necessary legislation 
should be included in the new Territorial ForOes Act. There should· 
be no oompulsion on anyone, in this matter of choice. 

\J (c) Aside from Schools and Colleges, those members of the public, preclud. 
ed from jOining the Army, owing to age or other ciroumstanoes, 
who may not attend or may have left EUoh educational institutions. 
and particularly members of all minor communitip.s ehould be given 
the rights, under speoifie:i conditions, to e9tablish their own Cadefl 
Corps or Rifh Clubs. 
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4.-Period of seryioe shon Id be reduosd. fromsil; to: four yeara. whioh 
would inorease the number of new. reoruits by 1)0 per oent, every four years.. 
A Terrltol'lal Reserve should be established for those w1l11ng to jOin, atter 
4 years of servioe in the I. T. F;, tor a further period of 4 years. In England. 
the Territorial Army has its own Reserve a.t its baok. . . 

We do not know who was the military geniuF, who proposed the terms of 
servioe in the lndi~ Territoral Force; and particularly, on what grounds he· 
invented suoh humiliating terms. We can say, without muoh hesitation, after 
a comparison of the terms of servioe in the Indian T. F. and the British 
T. F., that the terms of service for the I. T. F. are meant for slaves, and thoEe. 
in the B. T.F. for freemen. 

As a matter of fact. the I.T. F. is supposed to be a Volunteer Faroe, but,. 
in practioe, the terms of service are like those of a Conscript Foroe, and even 
much worse at that. In the ~"rench and German Armies,' conscription was. 

(

for periods varying from 18 months to three years at the most; while in the I.T.F. 
it is for six yeard. In the B. T. F. it is for fOllr years, and the same is the case 
with the Indian Auxiliary Force. We see no reason wby the period' for the· 
I. T. F. should be fixed at six years. We suggest that tbe perii>.d should be 
reduced to foul' years only. We find tbat a similar suggestion is made by the· 
Eeher Committee. Our objeotions to the length of servioe are two-fold. 

In the first place, it is too much to expect a volunteer to oller his servioes .. 
for such a long period as six years, during which time, his circumetauces ma.y 
change, and unforeseen occasions arise, which may render it necessary for him 
to leave the Force. but owing to the preposterous conditions of Discharge, he is·. 

I 
prevented from obtaining same. In the next plaoe, it appears that itC is a olever 
device for preventing a large number of Indians from joining the Force. By 
shortening the period from six to four years, the number of new recruits can be· 
increased by 50 per cent every four years. and the number of Territorial Reservists 
also oan \:;e correspondingly increased. We suggest that the period of service in' 
the I. T. F. be reduced from six to four years, and that instead of allowing those 
discharged, after finishing their term of four years, to rejoin the I. T. F., they 
onght to be given the option of joining the 1. T: F. Reserve for 4, ye!l.rs. 

We find that no provision has been made in the direction of having a safficient 
Reserve at the back of the I. T. F. We believe that the wbole scheme of the 
I. T. F. as it stands is a practical and very ~ensive joke on tbe pllblic; and. 
that it should be thoroughly revised, in the light of expel"ience of the last war, 
and of Territorial Forces in other countries. We hope to deal with this subject 
under the heading of" Efficiency of the I. T. F." later on. 

I).-Oonditions of Resignation and Disoharge laid down in the I. T. F. Aot. 
and the Rules under the Aot are unworthy of freemen, and fit for slaves only. 
'Ihey ~eed alteration on the linea of the British T. Foroes Act. 

Next to the question of the period of service in tbe I. T. F., the most 
important is that of Voluntary Discharge from the Force. We have said above 

Ithat the I:T.F. being a Volunter Foroe, it should be treated as slloh and not as 
a Conscript Force of unwilling reorllits. For instance, compsring the rules of 
discharge for the I. T. F. with those for the British T. F., we again find the 
distinction of slave and freeman between the two. The English ,freeman is, 
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len titled according to the ~; T; F. Act, to a free an~ voluntary discharge Oil 
\giving three months' notice to the O. C., and paymg £5. In many cases, 
the payment is dispensed with. While his fellow citizen in the I. T. F. is treated 

llike a slave, and is not allowed to resign from the Foroe, except on the recommen; 
dation of the O. 0., or the local Advisory Committee. So that practically, like 
a slave, he is subject to the freaks and frowns of the latter. We wish to draw the 
attention of the Committee to the grave scandal of, the Ahmedabad Company 
of the Parsee Pioneers, which happened in 1923. The military martinets and 
tbe local Advisory Committee, instead of accepting the resignations of the 
Privates and N. C. 0.'8 of the local Co~pany, bullied them 'with' pains and 
penalties, and threatened them with capital puniShment for not obeying· their 
illegal orders I Such Ii contretemps would be impossible in a self· governing 
oountry like England, where the superior officers would have been duly punished 
and cashiered out of the Force for exceeding their authority! But, here in this 
slave· driven country, with the arbitrary and oppressive powers given by the 
I. T. F. Act, such a scandal did happen, with the expected result. The eyes of 

) 

the majority of all ranks of the Parsee Pioneers, and their friends, psrents and 
guardians were fuJly opened, lind they reali!ed that they were mere slaves in the 
hands of the military ootopus, without any rights and privileges of volnnteers, 
and weighed down with all the duties and obligations of helpless slaVES, and 
deprived of all the privileges of freemen, offering their volnntary services for 
the defenoe ofJ;he oountry. We hope that the military advisers of the Govern
ment have learnt a lesson from this unfortunate episode. We further hope 
that the Committee· on Reorganisation will realise that the I. T. F. Act 
requires a th()rough revision ; and the removal of all sections .obnoxious to our 
BEnse of national Eelf'respect, otherwise its labours will be in vain, and the I.T.F. 
will oontinue to be as unpopular as ever. 

The follOWing alterations In the oondltions ofDlsoharge from 'he L T. F. 
should be adopted. 

T. & R. F. Aot § 9 (3). 

Any mau of the Territorial Force. shall, except when a proclamation 
ordering the Army Reserve to be called out on permanent service is in force, 
be entitled to be disoharged before the end of his current term of service, on 
complying with the following conditions :-

(I) Giving to his Commanding ()fIlcers three months' noti~e in writin~, or 
such less notice as may be presoribed. of his desire to be disoharged; 
and 

(II) Paying for the use of the assooiation for the coun ty for whioh he 
was enlisted Buch some as ma y be prfsoribed not exceeding fiV'El 
pounds; and ---

(III) Delivering up in good order, fair wearand tear only excepted, all arm!, 
olothing, and appointments, being publio property, issued to him. or, 
in 08ses where for any good and sufficient cause, the delivery' of the 
property aforesaid is impossible, on paying the value thereof: 

Provided that it shall be lawful for the association for the county or for 
any offioer authorised by tho association, in any case in' which it 
appears that the reasons for which the disoharge is claimed, are of 
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suffioient, urgency;or weight. b dispense either wholly or in part with 
all or, any.of the above conditions •. 

8.-Seotions dealing with'dlsoipl1ne in the I. T. F. fit for slaves, and not for 
freemen; henoe, should be altered on the lines of the British T. F. Aot. 

(4) The sections of the I. T. F .. Actqealing with disoipline are' fit for 
slaves, and just as absurd as the one about diBcharge. Take for instance, the 
,Ahmedabad Company of Parsee Pioneers, ordered to attend the Annual Training 
at Tithal, last year. The O. C. of the Company threatened the absentees 
with capitalyunishment I That such a savage penalty should be prescribed for 
such a venJaI offence, undoubtedly proves the brutal mentality of the framers of the 
I. T. F. A ct, and their resolve to show the Indians, that even if they volun
teer their services, they wiIl be treated at! no better than helpless slaves of old, 
whose lives were at, the mercy of their masters, who eould chop off their heads 
at their own sweet willi We know tha~ slavery was abolished a century baok, 
but we find a survival of the slave-owning mentality, amongst the Military 
Officers of the Government of India. If it be said that we are making carping 
criticisms, and that disoipline cannot be maintained without the prescription of 
suoh inhuman punishments, we suggest to ~hem. the perusal of the British 
B. T. R. F. Act, under which the rigour of the ordinary military law of the land 
is softened, in its application to the Terriers. 

"If any man of the B. T. F. fails to attend for preliminary or annual 

I training, or t~e ~re.scribed number of drills, he is .liable to be tried by a Court of 
Summary JUrISdlOtion, and pay a fine nob exoeedmg £5." (T. & R. F. Act § 2!.) 

Even the meanest intelligence can note' ~he evident difference· between a 
British freeman and an Indian slave of the Territorial Force, as the former 
gets oft' with a fine of £5, whilst the latter loses his head for the same oft'ence I . 
We are almost oertain that no self-respecting Indians, least of all, memben of 
the Indian Legislative Assembly, now that their attention is drawn to the 
brutality of the I. T. F. Aot, will allow a continuation of the same, bat will 
insist on a radical alteration of all the brutal and slavish sections of the Act, 
including the above. Attention is here drawn to the definition of the T. F., 
and men of the T. F., in the'T. R. F. Act, as under. 

Men of the T. F·-oitizen-soldiers. PUnishments deterrent only. !few stan
dard of mUitary value. 

Territorial Foree. This is the title assigned by statute, and there is no 
authority for the use of the expression "Territorial Army," or of any other. 
'The rank and file, includiog non-commissioned officers, are throughout t!:e Act· 
referred to as "men of the Territorial Foroe fl. They become" soldiers" only 
when subjeot to military law [cf. Army Aot, s. 190 (6)]. They are " persons in the 
military service of the Crown" for the purposes of the Workmen's Compensation 
Act (6 Edward VII, o. 58, s. 9). 

Adaptibility to oivilian conditions of the T. F. is to be observed in the penal 
provisions applied to the British T. F. The individual man is subject to military 
law, whenever performing any military duty, and. is also liable to penalties, 
generally of less severity, for oertain offenoes peculiar flo the Territorial Force. 
But this portion of the law is less rigid in its practical application •. than would 
at first sight appear from the phraseology of its enactment. It is subject to 
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,considerable relaxation in prtpEr cases, Bnd itligeneral purpose may be described 
as " deterrent" rather than punitive. Hence theB. T. F.' Act is much more 
senelble than the stupid aud inhuman I. T. F. Aot. Further, a new and improved 
., standard of military value" appropriate to membership in a citizen force is 
applied to the British T .• F. For example, in the past, military effioiency 
consisted in complianoe with the letter of the Regulations and the meohanical 
performance of same. Under the Regulatious for. the T. ~., oertain training 
requirements are indicated, and; for the sake of uniformity, must so far as 

. possible be duly carried out. 'Effioiency, however, no longer depends on, their 
technical perFormance, hut on the judgment of the DivisiOnal Commander,'thall 
,the necessary" standard of military value'" has been attained by each individual 
member of a unit. Efficienoy, in fact, has been interpreted, not in terms of past 
performance under peaoe conditions, but of c, potential value in time of was ". 

We believe that so far, the local Battalions of the I, T. F. may have 
complied with the letter of their regulations, but their efficiency,. in terms of 
.. potential value in time of war," is not hard to judge from their performance 
to-da~ I Without keenness and enthusiasm. there can be no military efficiency. 
And in the absence of contentment and: justice, there can be no enthnsiasm . 

. Hence, to improve the militaryejliciency, the oontentment of the men s~ould be 
looked after, and justic3 d'lne to them, by equalising the statu! of the I~dians and 
the Europeans, in the new I. T. F., to promote milituy efficiency of the whole . . .. " . 

I. T, F. , . , , 

7.-0urtailment of extraordinarY' powers of the Offloer 'Oommanding, as 
regards dlsc:Lpline, oontrol and seleotions and nominations. for promotion of 
offioers and men of the unit under his Oommand. 

We are oonvinoed that the extraordinary powers of disoipline, control and 
selection and nominations for promotion granted to' the Officers Commanding 
should be definitely curtailed. A study of the. India Army Act (Act VIII of 
,19!1), to whioh the men of the 1. T. F, are subject, in acoord~nce with the 
provisions of the I. T. F. Act, will make it apparent that extraordinary powers 
with regard to abovementioned matters have been conferred on the C. O.'s. 

It is bken for granted, that a battation or a comp~ny is the private 
property of the C. 0., that he is the slave-owner endowed with ell the arbitrary 
and brutal powers of the slave-owners of old. If it be suggested that the C. 0.'8 
of Battalions etc., in the Indian Army, should be endowed with suoh powers, and 
that in the absenoe' of same, discipline cannot be maintained, we can say that, 
we do not believe in 8uch absurd nonsense. The days are dead and: gone, when 
such absurd ideas would have been accepted. In these days or DomiriioD. Status . , 
" Swaraj "; . and what not, it would be an insult to our self.respect and 
.intelligenoe, to suggest that Indians cannot or wiII not behave properly, Bnd 
observe disoipline, in the absence of such arbitrary powers of the C. O.'s. We 
believe that, such unnecessary and arbitrary pOlvers of the C. O.'s caUSe grave 
discontent aud inefficiency, and that they should be thoroughly revised, and 
ourtailed in aocordance with the altered notions of self-government and self. 
respect of theBe times. We beg to draw the attention of the members of the 
Committee to the following remark in the Manual of "Indian Military Law" 
published by the Government of India, wherein the Government itself 
aoknowledges that " no person should be permanently subjeoted to an elllceptional 
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and lever, code, like that contained in the Indian Army Act, etc., etc." We 
feel justified in suggesting that no person in the I. T. F. he snhjected to suoh 
a savage and severe code, like the Indian Army Aotl. As a matter of fact. 
We would suggest to the Committee, that it might recommel)d' the revision 
of the I. A. Act, in aocordance with the ohanged and changing ideas of these 
days. We have no time to enter into details, but those acquainted with military 
laws of ~ngland and other European oountries can easily suggest tbe necessary 
modifica tions In the India Army Act. . 

S.-Abolition of the inferior and humiUating DeSignations and Ranks ot 
Jamadar, Subedar. eto., and also of Viceroy's Oommissions, from the I. T. F .• 
as well as from the Regular Army. Substitute warrants for inferior ranks. 
and Substantive Xing'S Commissions for superior ranks of Indian Offioers. as. 
in the British Army. 

We oonsider that the designations a nd ranks of Indian Officers, viz., J amadar. 
Subedar, etc., are a badge of inferiority, and as 9uch humiliating to the selt· 
respect of all right·minded persons. 

So. the time has arrived for tpe abolition of these Indian Officers' 
ranks, both from the Infantry and tbe Cavalry, and consequently 
of the .Second Clliss Commissions granted by the Viceroy. There 
are obvious reasons for Buch a suggestion. In tbe comparative list of pay, we 
have shown above that Indian Officers holding the Vioeroy's ComD\ission. in spite 
of their. holding a higher rank and status in the Indian Army than tbe 
Warrant Officer 'of the British Army, are paid much less. Even the pay of a 
non-commissioned officer like a Sergeant in the British Army, i&c higher than 
that of a Subedar. and of a Corporal- higher tban that of a commissioned Jama~ 

dar I In spite of the fact that in the Indian Army, the Indian Officers holding the 
Viceroy's Commission rank much higher than ,the non-commissioned officers of the
same Army, they are paid at a rate which does not correspood with their status 
and position in the Indian Army; and thus the invidious racial distinction. 
ia maintained of a higher pay for a lower rank in the British Army, and of a. 
lower pay for a higher rank in the Indian Army I We do not believe tbat there 
i. any obher army in the world, where suoh raci",1 distinotions exist between the 
emoluments of different ranks of the armies of the same nation! 

It has been suggested that the granting of Honorary King's Commissions 
to [ndian Officers holding Vioeroy's Commissions can get over this difficnlty 
of racial distinction I We fail to see how the gran ting of Honorary King's 
Commissioos can raise the pay, status, and position of Indian Officers holding. 
the Vioeroy's Commission. If anything, we believe that the.grant of Honorary' 
King's Commissions merely adds to the chagrin of th0ge on whom they are· 
conferred. It does not remove, but exaggerates the distinction between the 
holders of Substantive and Honorary Commissions, beclluse the defioite distinc-· 
tions between the two are salf'evident. As shown above, the pay of ao Indian. 
Offioer with an Honorary King's Commission is less than that of a Warrant 
Officer or an N. C. O. in the British Army •. 

We know that the ra tes of pay of lank for British Commissioned Officers of 
the Indian Army have been made applicable to Indian Officers, gran'ted Honorary 
CommiBBions. But, even there, it is/aid down that ,. they will not however -be
entitled to Command pay. or additional regimental pay". ;;0 tliat a defioite 
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distinction is preserved between the hoiders of Substantive and Honorary CO!l1-
missions. We, presume that when the question of PensionE arises, there is bOllnd 
to be trouble. 

As rc;:ar.ls those Indian Officers not granted Honorary King's Commissions, 
the previ~us criticism holds goo:!, taat in spite of holding higher ranks, they 
are paid at lower rates than W. O.'s and ~. C. O.'s of the British Army_ Thcs, 
the distinction between Indi!W Officers granted Honorary King's Commissions, 
and those not granted same is aocentuated, and is a source of bitter discontent 
anrl grievavce in the army. 

We fdl tu see why such an evidently Ulljust decision has been 'taken by 
the H. Q. It wi!llead to more trouble and discontent in the army, to grant 
HOllorary King's Com;nissions to some lucky indiyiduals only, and leaving others 
ill the lurch! The nccision is based on a fllise notion of expediency, but being 
in itself unjust, it should be rescinded as early a3 possible. If a Jamada~ or 
Subedar is fit to hold an Honorary Commission, and in addition is'fit to co;nm~nd 
a platoon or company, by virtue of holding the Viceroy's ItI:lja n Commis
sion, it is unj1l8t, unfair, and inexpedient to withhold from him the grant of Sub· 
stantive King's Commission. 

~ 

Further, if-as we are informed in a communique issued by the Souther~ 

Command-" the Territorial Officers receiving dual commissions possess the 
same rank anq precedence as ale enjoyed by British Officers holding King's 
Commissions," we can arrive ouly at one conolusion, viz., that such an invidious 
distinction must be the outcome of stupidity, or of racial arrogance. 

Finally, 'We should suggest that all Indian Offioers, who are good. enough 
to be granted Honorary King's Commissions, should be grsnted Substantive 
King's Commissions. Those Indhn Officers, wha are not good enough for same. 
should be grauted. Warrants, as in the British Army. Thus ,the abolition of 
Viceroy's Commissions will remove all heart-burning. Indian Warrant Officers 
may be called for the sake of nomenclature, Havildar-Majors instead of ;Sergeant
Majors, but their rank and status should. be clearly defined a~, that of Warrant 
Officer~ and not of Indian Commi~sioned Officers, as all Vioeroy's Commissions 
would be abolished. 

To raise the exeoutlve authority and status of Indian CommiSSioned 
Offioers and ta give them Ii ohanoe of promotion to the highest ranks in the 
Army. abolition of the grades ofIndiau Offioers from both the I ndian Army 
and the Indian Territorial Foroe, is strongly reo om mended. The gsnuine 
Indianiza.tion of the Army will be thus aooelerated. There are 12 British. plus 
20 Indian Commissioned Offioers per Ba ttal1on, and these 20 Indians should 
be granted substantive British Oommissions. whioh"they deserve. 

In the Indian Army. the Indilln Officer, Jamadar or Subedar. comman:!1!1 
a platoon, or a company when necessary, and as suoh he has the same executive 
authority as a Lieutenant or Captain in the British Army. Hence the distinctioa 
between the corresponding ranks of the two armies is very suggestive. Whils 
Platoon-Commanders in both arrr.ies have the same exeoutive authority, their 
rank, pay and status are quite distinot. Whilst an Indian Platoon-Commander 
can never hope to lise much higber,-save perhaps iu very exceptiona! 
ciroumstanoes,-the Platoon-Commander in the British Army is destined from 
the first to a regular promotion to tbe highest rauks in the A rmy, If Indiau 
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Offioers are good enough to command platoons, or companies, they ought to be ~ 
good enough 'for hlgher commands. The average number of British Officers 
and Indian Officers in an Indian Battalion are 12 British and 20 Indian, 
the former of whom can get promotion np to the highest ranks, whilst the 
latter have a liaUted status and power of command, and no hope of promotion, 
beyond the rank of a Subedar·Major in the Infantry. 

We should like to know, from the Military Authorities, who have established 
this anomaloosand cluIDSY method of granting Honorary King's Commissions to 
Indian Officers, whether their o~ject is merely to make an appear:ance of gran· 
iing the Eame for the sake of ~oothing the clamour of Indians for 8ubstaotive 
Commissions! It would be ridiculoos to grant the Offi~er holding the rank, 
eg., of Sobedar, the Honorary rank of a Lieut.-Colonel or Colonel, a3 it would 
merely tend to lower the value of Honorary King's CommiSSion, in the eye3 
of the Army. We believe, it is a very miserable make-shift a.nd ought to be 
abandoned in the interests of all ooncerned. As the Committee on Reorga· 
nization of the I. T. F. is empowered to mllke reoommendations with regard to 
all ranks of the I. T. F., we hope that, by recommending the removal of the 
inferior ranks ofthe Indian Officers from the.!. T. F., ib would help in the 
abolition of some ranks from the whole Indian Army in time; and thus help 
in the genrJ.in, Indianization of both the Regnlar and the Territorial Forces. 
We believe the abolition of the 1. S. r.1. D. from the Medical Dep~rtment of the 
Army was based 00 similar grounds of ab·)lishing the distinction of racial 
inferiority. Suoh a reoommendation will certainly add to the popularity of the 
I. T. ~'. We have to draw the attenti,n of the Committee to the !act that, at 
present, Officers holding the Viceroy's and the Hcnorary King's Commissions 
in the I. T. F. are thoroughly discontented with their infel'ior: status and 
position. We would draw the attention of the Committee to the remuks relative 
to this subjeot, in co The Army in India and its Evolution" (1924) : .. Aocordingly, 
the promotion of the Vioeroy's Commissioned Officers does not afford tA, 801ution 
oj th~ problem of lndiani&ing the hi9her rank8 of the Army, whloh is satisfac
tory either to the individual or to the Servioe." As the I. T. F. is a clean slate, 
we woold repeat our suggestion that the ranks of Indian Officers should be 
abolished in the I. T. F., and tb.e same Substantive King's Commissions should 
be granted to all Olicers of the I. 'r. F. on the same term3 and conditions a9 
are granted to the Officers of the British T. F., and the. Offiaen of the' Indian 
Auxiliary Force and of the I. A. R. O. We believe, that is the only jOIl* solution 
~hat will remove the unpopularity and the discontent now existing in the higher 
ranks of the I. T. F. 

Abolition of all raoial distinotions, partiouIarly with referenoe to the 
admission of Indians into All Arms of the Servioe, whioh w1ll serve as an 
aoi4 test of the Sinoerity of the GovernmElllt about genuine Indlauiza.t1oll of 
the Army. 

We shall noW deal with the abolition of all raoial distinctions between 
the Indian and European sections of the Regular, Territorial and Auxiliary 
Forces. We have thus far shown the defulite existenoe of galling racial dis
tinctions in regard to the following items, between Indian and European sub· 
iects of His Majesty : 

1. Pa)' of Rank, Allowance, etc. 
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2. Formation of County Associations, in plaoe of Advisory Committees. 
3. Formation of Cadet Corps and Rifle Clubs. 
4. Period of Service in the Force. 
Ii. Conditions of Resignation and Discharge. 
6. Methods of Discipline 
7. Extraordinary powers of C. O.'s. 
8. G!ant uf Kbg'g Substantive Oommissions. 

9. We now come to one of the most galling racial distinotions, viz., the 
'practical exclusion of all Indian subjects of His Majesty from the Artillery, 
·the Air Force, and most of the Teohnical Services. Praotioally the admission of 
Indians is limited tc> the Infantry and the Cavalry. The distinction is nO 

-doubt hased on Government's absolute distrust of the Indian Nation. The 
British rulers must now forsake their age·long sentiment of distrust. Once that 
India is granted the status of a self-governing Dominion, it cannot be denied, 
on any just and reasonable grounds, the right ohelf-defence; for there is no 
alterna tive. If I ndia is granted tbe right of self·defence, it will demand full 
oontrol of the Army in India, both British and Indian, relying on the oni-

'versal custom of every consti,tution, that the Military is always 8ubjeot to 
the Civil power. Hence, we suggesG that a\1 Arms of the Service be thrown 
open for tbe admission of Indians If the Territorial Army is genuinely meant 

-to be a Secqnd Line Army, it follows that the Second Line should have, in 
its composition, all Arms of the Service. of whioh the First Line is constituted. 
It would further add to the popularity of the I. T. F., for Indians gifted 
with varying,capaoities would have tbe oboice of joining any arm of the Servioe 
for which they may have a natural bent, and feel peonliarly gifted. We may 

-assert, without fear of contradiction, that however opposed the British War 
Offioe may be to this natural claim and right of the Indians for admission into 
all seotions of their National Army, the Government of India will have, in the 
end, to yield to Indian pnblio opinion, as expressed in the Indian Leaislatures. 
. 0 

Hence, it would be much more dignified for tbe military authorities to reooanize 
o 

coming portents, and in good time, yield graoefully to the demand for Indianiza-
tion ofthe Army. 

To conolude, we reoommend the removal of all raoial distinctions between 
the two armies. We do not wish to enter here into the question of military 
fitness of Indians, for there would have been no Indian Empire without the help 
of Indian Sepoys, who showed their mettle in 191t, during the la!t Great War, 
by serving the Bdtish Empire at a critical jnnoture, and thus saved praotically 
the major part of the civilized world from destraction. If in the past, a Sivaji 
or Soindia or Gaekwar or Akbar or Tipoo Sultan w~ fit b rule and command 

-&rmies in the field, and to build up empires and kingdoms, his desoendants 
and tribesmen cannot be unfit to command a company or a battalion, in tiDIes 
of peace or war, in these days. 

10.-A ohange In the mentaUty of the m1l1tary authorities responsible for 
the organization of the I. T. F. 111 quite eeaential for its BuOoess. A further 
Ohange In themlUtary obsession of dividing the nation into' military' and 
'non·mlUtary 'is also essential, for its 8uooess. A praotinal lesson taught by 
_ modern Japan, and its applioatioD to India. . -

Finally, we have to suggest a ohange in the mentality of the military 
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au~horitie3, responsible for the organization of the I. T. F. We b~lieve that no. 
sound movement can be rEared on the basi~ of mutual distru~t, lot in the end, 
distrust begets distrust; whilst generous trust begets gratitude aQd confidence. 
We particulary wish to draw the attention of the Committee to the ramarks of 
"The Army in India Committee" with reference t:> the 1. T. F. (Part VI,. 
Sec. 12) . 

.. Sec. 12. In forming our conclusions. we hav~ been impressed by the fact 
that the highest military authorities in India accept the principle of a national. 
defence force, and are of the opinion that it is to be encouraged .. They have told 
us, however. that we must not shut our eyes to the practical difficulties. They 
add :-' Not only have we to bear in mind the risks tliat lCt.ru" in organizing a 
force that may be used against us in one way or another, but we have to create
or revive tho necessary military qualities in,a collection of different races, who 
are striviug under oui: control to evolve a commOn nation!>lity, and with the 
ideal ot' national participa tionin the defence of their country •• ... .•• ••• We 
do not want to ru" more' isks than is ne~essary; we do not want to· interfere 
nnduly with religious or local customs and ideals, and we do nob want the 
country generally to get tired of what is admit~dly an experiment, betore the 
desired result is attained." 

It sounds like." To be, or not to be I," which is a condition of suspense, in 
which nothing practical can be accomplished. We can see· no • reasons why' 
India should get tired, and why the raising of I. T. F. should be considered an. 
experiment. It is merely one d the fruits of distrustful military mentality, and: 
a mirage of suspicious minds. • 

If, as we have shown before, genuine attempts be made to popularize the 
I. T. F., one may await the result with equanimity,' for Indians have already 
shown that they are quite capable of making the greatest sacrifices in the service 
of their country. Hence we may expect that, they would, under favourable 
circnmstances, be ready to join the 1. T. F. in great numbers, to make the so
calle:l ' experiment' a definite succaS!. 

Another obsession of the military mind, and arbitrary clasaiflcation of 
Indians into martial and non-martial 01 asses. 

Another obsession of the military mind, in addition to that of distrust of 
the Indians, is the arbitrary classification of Indians into, , martial' and • non· 
martial' races. 

Whilst no doubt there are certain races whose heredi~ry prafessioD is that· 
of arms, there are others who oan be converted into • citizen-soldiers', such as· 
are to be found everywherll in European countries. 

One practical method, we have already shown before, ani that, is to teach. 
the young idea how to ahoot during the plastic period of its life in sohools and 
colle~es. The yeung barbarian, thus inoculated with the poison of militarism, 
8S is done in savage EUrope of to·day, will'grow up into 8 howling militarist, 
with the passing of years. This prooesa wiD, no doubt, take some. time_ As it 
is, there are millions of young men who would like to join a genuine National 
Army in the service of their country. We have rea30n b believe that by 
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popularizing the I. T. F. in its various aspe~ts. referred to before, an eflioient" 
Second Line Army can be raised and maintained. 

A praotloallessonln m1l1tarisation of all olasses of the Nation, taught by 
modern Japan, and its applioation to India. 

Until the aboliton of feudalism. the soldiers of Japan were to be found 
only in one olass of the people-the Samurai,-:-and on them alone felI the task of 
defending the Empire whenever necessary. Traders, farmers, and labourers were 
alike considered unworthy and unlit to bear arms.. The new Government soon 
saw that no army confined to one class alone oould ever be a na.tional force, and. 
one of its earliest steps was to Ilubject all classes alii" to the obligations of mill·, 
tary service. A national arlBy was substituted for a class one. Military oolleges, 
training dep6ts, and fully equipped arsen~ls were gradually established, and the 
Satsuma rebellion showed beyond all doubt the early success, which attended the 
new system, and that the fighting instinct was no more wanting in the Japa
nese peilple as a whole, than it had been in the old hereditary mi litary caetes. 
The raw materifJ/ was fOltnd in all, and only required working up. The military , 
spirit was inculcated in all sohools of every grade, and it has been a common 
aight for years p~st, to see regiments 'of small boy" ma;ohing, during the holiday 
time, in military' array, in the mountains of Japan, with 'miniature rifles. 
knapsacks, and blankets, under tile cOlDmand of retired non-commissio!lsd 
officer$, and prlctising drill and evolutions precisely as real soldiers, When 
these youths subsequently join tue oolours, under the oonscription law. t1l.ey dG 
so already fortified with a very (;onsiderable appreciation of the duties ot and 
the spirit whict should actuate a soldier. 

We do not advocate consoription for Indians, as it is not necessary. W 41 

only suggest that no obstrnction should be permitted iol the path of voluntary 
militarisa tion ot all classes of' Indians, willing and fit to serve in the volunteer 
national Armies-Regu1ar, Territorial, and Auxiliary, Gnd their Accessorial!. 
11i8., cadet corps, rifle clubs, and communal volunteer oorps or associations. 

11. Slavish oonditions of Servioe in the U. T. O. should be altered. EXoes
sive powers of the O. O.-re Disoharge, eto.-need to be ourtailed. U. T_ 
Assooiations to be established in all provinoes. 

We have already dealt with the conditions of Service in ~he I. 1:. F., 
and shown them to be degrading and subversive of self-respect. and an examina· 
tion of the oonditions of service for the UnivErsity Training Corps further COI1-

firms the same view. That under-graduates of any University, who are going to 
be the futnre leaders of ID~ian thought, sjJ.ould be expected tq serve under snch 
oonditions of slav~ry proves, if auy proof we~ ~eeded, that the framers of ~~ 
1. T. F. Aot 8eem to attaoh no importance to the feelings and sentiments of 
Indians. Further the U. T. C. is made Bubjectto the savage India Army Aot, 
1911; Henoe we propose that the Rules applicable to the U. T. O. should also 
be thoroughly revised and IiberaIissd. We shall give only one instanoe of ho" the 
possession of the arbitrary power of the O. C. oreates a despotio desire for using 

. p 
it. Under SeD. 21 of the " Rule., for U. T. C., under the I. T. F. Aob 1920,· 
the O. C. can deal snmmarily with an offenoe under Sec. 19, and infliot punish. 



ment presoribed under Sec. 21(a) e.g .• dismissal of the offender from the U. T. C. 
Practically the O. C. is given the summary power of dismissal, from which there 
IS no appeal. The O. C. of the Bombay University Corps for example put down 
on the Notioe Boards of the local Colleges, a number of names of studen~, dis
missed by him week by week. The total of three months, July to September 1923, 
oame to 272. Some of these dismissed students requested a proper investigation 
of their so-called' offenoe'; and also a statement of offence. But the O. C. 
declined to give any reason or to undertake investigation. Among 
those dismissed were many who, by reason of sickness, etc., were prevented' 
from appearing at the place of parade at the time fixed. and braught the fact to 
the notice of the O. C. But the latter declined to revise his uujnst decision of 
dismissal. On the one hand, we are told that Indians do not join the I.T.F., 
whilst on the other, we find that under the Act, the O. C. is given the arbitrary 
power of dismis3al, by whioh he can disconrage and discharge those Willing to 
continue in the Force! The blame must rest on the Act, which confers such 
extraordinary powers on the O. C., and leaves no right of redress or· appeal to 
those under his charge ; hence the Act requirearevision. 

Oon:lliot between the arbitrary power of dismissal of the O. 0., and 'he 
proposed introduotion ofOompulsion in the Bombay University. 

It appears from the papers, that a proposition was before the Bombay Senate 
for Compulsory Military TrainiIig of all Under·graduates. SUl'Posing suoh a 
proposal were passed, under the existing Rules of I. T. F. Act. the students would 
be in a very anomalous position. The University will demand a certifioate of 
attendance at parades, such certificate it would be impossible for thOse students to 
receive, who may have been arbitrarily dismissed by the O. C. Naturally, if a 
student is dismiBBed on soms trifling ground by the O. C., he will not be able to 
procure any certificate of attendance, and he will ha,:e to euffer in his academio 
oareer by the misuse of the despotic power of the O.C. Praotically he would thus 
be debarred from proceeding for any University Examination, and his University 
career, thereby, prematurely ended. Such an intolerable injustice oannot be per
mitted in any free country, when we know that even in consoript eountries, the 
Universities do not lay down suoh oppressive oonditions for ca!ldldates. This 
is a very real grievance, and'it ough~ to be remedied by restricting the power of 
dismissal of the O. C. to certain well~efined causes, after due investigation, and 
by allowing an appeal to higher authority, if the 0.C.'8 deoision is challenged. 
It would be against the best interests of liberal education and culture to enforce 
Conscription or Militarism on Conscientious Objectors and others, unwilling to 
join the U. T. C. . 

A suggestion for establishing an University Territorial Oorps Assooiation 
to popular1se the U. T. O.ln every Provinoe. 

Weluggesb that, for popularizing the University Corps of the I.T. F., an Univer
sity Territorial Corps Assooiation for each province should be established, consis
ting of 8 to I:! member., half of whom should be military members nominated by 
Government, and the otber half elected by the Senate. the past and present 
Graduates and Under-graduates of the University. We believe the ~st and present 
re~resentatives of the University would understand the requirements. feeling!! and 
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.eentiments of tho Be willing to join the U. T. C., and so would be able to attract a 
large number of recruits, and would also act aa a check on the arbitrary snd des' 
potic use of power by the O. C. 

At present, there is no Association or Committee to guide the Under.graduates, 
and to induce them to join the U. T. C. Such University T. C. Assooiations of 

-different Provinces might hold Annual Conferences fer exchange of view! and 
co· or dina tion of effort. 

12. ReccmmendatlQns for the Establishment of a Oentral or Imperial 
Territorial Association, elected jointly by tbe Oentral Government, Indian 
Legislative Assembly, and the Oouncil of State. 

We have to make another suggestion for the popularization of the 1._ T. 
Force. We have already suggested the lorm~tion of (Al Provinoial 
Territorial AssociatioDs, and (B) University Terri torial Corps Assooiations: We now 
suggest the formation of (C) a Central or Imperial 'rerritorial Association of 12 
members: 4 of them to be military members nominated by the Government, 
4 elected by the Council of State, and 4 eleoted by the Legislative Assembly. Such 
a Central T. Association would' be in a position to guide and co-ardinate 
the aotivities of the Provinci"l and University Territorial Assooiations. Besides 
passing pious resolutions, both the Council of State .and the Indian Legislative 
Assembly will thereby be enabled to take a practical interest in the I. T. F., 

-and will afford the acid test of sinoerity of their genuille interest in the I. T. F. 
The House of Commons appoint! St!\ndin~ Cammittee3 to supervise the various 
activities of the State; and membership of such a proposed Association Would 

. confer immense benefit, by the gain of practical knowledge and experience, thus 
acquired by the members of the Assooiation, It would thus be in a position to 
guide, sl1pervise and co· ordinate the aotivities of the Provincial and University 
Territorial Associations, and suggest necessary changes. for popularising the 
I.· T. F. 

13. Provision of Olubs, Sports, Games, &e., to be arranged by the Pro
"vinolal Territorial Assoola tlons . 

. It is now weIl recognized that for maintaining the effioiency of soldiers, it is 
necessary to make a sufficient provision of funde for establishing clubs, and for 
sports, games, amusements, etc .. to help them to keep fit for service, andto prevent 
them from wasting their energy and leisure in undesirable channels. The Pro· 
vincial Tolrritorial Assooiations, proposed before, should be authorised to make 
"the necessary arrangements for thus popularising the r. T. F. 

14. A thorough Revision of the India Army Act 1911, and the I. T. F. Act 
1920, and Rlliesunder both the Acts. . 

A final suggestion is here made fell a thorough revision of the I. T. F. Aot 
1920, and the Rules unde! the Act, and also of the relevant sections of the India 
Army Act, 1911, which as they stand, are not oonduoive to the self·respeot of 
Indians, as explained in detail before. Hence to popularize the I. T. F., a 
ihoraugh revision of both Acta is needed. . 
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III. . METHODS OF SELEC'rING CANDIDATES FOR 
COMMISSION. 

Present system .of selecticn .of Officers and Ncn-Ccm.'s ccndemned, as. 
prcductive .of inefficiency and unpopularity of the I. T. F. 

SO far as We know, at present, there 8eems to be no reoognized method of 
selecting candidates for Commission. Take for instance the appointment 
of Officers .of the 'local Parsee Pioneer Battalions. We used to read in the StandinO' .. 
Orders of the Hattalion8, published in Bome of the local paper~. thflo a Private 
was suddenly oonverted into a Second Lieutenant by the ukase of the O. C. 
After an interval, varying from days to weeks, the Second Lieutenant was 
suddenly converted into a First Lieutenant, and in Some cases even without 
such conversion, was changed into a Captain and made a Company Commander I' 
We believe that .outside the sbge, such a rapid promotion trom Private to 

. Captain is unheard-of, except perhaps in Monte Carlo or other big States like 
that! Nobody has been able to explain to us on what grounds of merit, o~ 
capacity, or previous distinguished military service, these fh.lsh-light appoint
ments were made! This sort of irregular, arbitrary and inexplioabl e selection 
and nomination .of Officers cf the local I. A_ F. and T. F. Battalions has 

• produoed much heart·burning and discontent in the rank and file and grave 
ineffioiency. The selecticn and nomination of the N. C. O.'s has been just as 
arbitrary, and has been a source of grievance in the Battalions. Naturally, the 
popularity and efficiency .of the I. T. F. are bound to suffer 'owing to such 
arbitrary standards of selection lind nomination of Officers and N. C. O.'s. We 
have. in a previcus recommedation, referred to the question of, curtailing the 
extraordinary powers bestowed, .on O. C:s by the I. T. F. Aot. And this is one 
more reason for same. 

;First aPPOintments as Officers in the British T. F. recommended by the, 
PreSIdent of the County Assooiation. Such a system not suited to India. 

Let U8 see how th.ey manage these things in the British Territorial Foroe. 
Subject to directions by Hia Majesty, first appointments to tha lowest 

rank of Officer, in any unit of the Territorial Force are giv~n to persons recom
mended by the President of the A@sociation for the County, provi4ed that:-

'(a) 'l'he recommendation ia made within thirty days after the receipt 
.of notice of the va~ancy from the Commanding Offioer of the unit. 

(b). The candidate has the qualifioations required by regulation~. 

(c) The canqidate is approved by His Majesty. 

Provlnoial Military Boards of Examiners proposed, for the selection 
and examinatlcn of Oadets. Prescription of Mental as well as Physical Tests. 
of efl'lcienoy. . , . 

We believe that such a system may be quite snited to the English genius, 
bUll it will not do in India. To leave tbe power of· first appointments of the 
lowest ranks of Officers in the gift of the Preijident of the County Assooiation 
practioally means that these appointment.- are, dependent on the President's 
patronage. and not s~lely on merib. And so, familiel o.f Cli'ndidates ~t~ 
infiuence with the PreSident can always lecure Buoh apPQlntmen~ for thl[lJr 
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Domineel!. Thus injustice and inefficiency and unpopularity are likely to be
perpetuated by such method of nomination in this country. We have already 

. shown that the system of nomination in the local Territorial Battalions is bad 
in the extreme. Henoe, we suggest that the better plan would be as follows. 

The Provinoial Territorial Associations, as proposed before, should have
power jointly with the Military Advisors of the Local Governments, 
to appoint Provincial Military Boards of Examiners. The Military Boards of 
Examiners should be responsible for the examination of all candidates fair 

Certifioates .. A II and" B ", as explained later on, l'he Board ehould have the 
power of seleoting oandidates after a thorough investigation of their qualities
and qualifications, and also their status and standing in the locality from whioh. 
they oome. 

Besides the usual tests as regards physique,education, etc, for testing the 
fitness of candidates for Commission, it is .essential that, with the advance in 
knowledge of Mental Tests of fitness, suoh tests should now be introduced 
throughout the Army, for all selections, nominations and promotions of Non
Com.'s and C»mmissioned Officers. We believe that during the last War, the 
only army whioh seleoted its cangidates, after putting them through scienti6e 
mental tests, was the American. So thoroughly were these mental tests carried 
out by the psychologioal experts, that they were able to fit the right man in th~' 
right place. and not 8S was the case in European Armies, the wrong man . in th~ 
right place. The American Army had, through the instrumentality of such 
rigid mental tests. a corps of first cla!!s Officers, who put the troops under their 
oharge through Intensive Training, and were able to achieve results within three 
months. suoh as took the Enropean Armies six months or more to achieve. ' 

M1l1tary Sohools and Colleges. affiliated to Looal Universities, should be 
established in every Provinoe for imparting Military Training in Vernaoular 
languageB, to 11),000 Omoera of the Regular and Territorial Armies. ' 

We would suggest that every Province should have sufficient training facili., 
ties for the number of Officers and N on-Com.'s. required by its quota of the' 
I. T. F. At present there are no Military Sohools and Colleges of the type 
required for trajning of Officers and Non-Como's for the Army in India. In fact, 
the present system of trying to IndianiFe even the J,'egular Indian Army by 
sending a few Indian Cadets to the ;United Kingdom for Military Training is 
evidentlvabsurd. India is a huge country, containing a population six times 
as large -as the United Kingdom, and her Annual Military Budget amounts to 
70 crores of Rupees, which, at the offioial !ls. 10 exchange, amounts to' 
£70,000,000, whilst the expenditure of the United Kingdom on the Army during 
1928-1924 was .£64,916,000, i.8., in spite of spending more than the United 
Kingdom, India has no single Military College, where her sons can be trained 
in the science and art of war I It is now time that Buch absurdity should be 
put an end to. Self-governing Oriental Nations like Japan, China, Turkey, 
Persia, eta., and also self-governing Dominions ' of' the British Empire, like 
Australia, Canada, New Zealand, have established in their own countries National; 
Military Sohoola and Gol\el!88 in which Military training' for all Arms of the 
Service, inoluding the Air Foroe, is imparted in the National Vernacular' Lsi-
guage of the oountry. ' 
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In these days of Nationalism and Swaraj, we can· see every r~son why 
Military Schools and Colleges should be established where training should be 
imparted in the Vernacular Language, e'9' Urdu, or Hindi; aud English taught 
as an optional subject. 

If the Japanese and other. Asiatios can translate Military Works in their 
vernaculars, we in India can do the same. If Indianization is to proceed at a 
rapid rate, it is absolutely necessary to establish MiIi'ary Schools and Colleges for 
training N. C. O.'s and Officers in military subjects, in vernaoular languages. 

Some witnesses before the Indian Reforms Enquiry Committee have opined 
that the Army should be Jndianised within 20 years. Accordin2' to the present 
method of sending a few candidates to Sandhurst, the process of Indianiration 
may take 2,000 years I 

Indianization of the Army means military training of 5,000 Officers for 
the Regular Indian Army, and 10,000 Officers for the I. T. F., and many more 
thousands of Non-Oom.'s. 

The meaning and implication of the term Indianisation is hardly realised by 
either the Indian Governmeot, or its Military Advisers, or the Indian public. 
Take for instanoe, the question of the number of British Commissioned Officere, 
required for the Indian Regular Army. They number about 5,000. If to this 
number, we add. the possible future requirements of a proposed I. T. F. Force 
of 300,000, 10,000 more Officers would be required, making a grand total of 
15,000 Officers, for complete Indianisation of both the Regular and Territorial 
Indian Armies. Henoe, the scheme of sending a few boys to Sandhurst annually is 
a farce, and highly objectionable at that, as it leads to de-Indianisatibn or Anglici
zation of the boys. and is' an entirely inadequate, unsatisfactory and expensive 
and futile method. To train 15,000 Indian Officers, Military Schools and Colleges 
affiliated, if possible, to the Local Universities, should be established in differ
ent Provinces of India. It would help in allaying unemployment among 
educated Indians, and is the only practicable method of training thousands of 
Officers, on a large BOale, for both the Regular, and future Territorial Armies of 
India. 

Establlshment of Officers' Training Oorps in India, based.on the British 
model. 

(Il) Junior Division of the I. O. T. C., for seoondary sohoolB. 

In England, the O. T. C. is divided in110 two Divisions, the Junior and the 

Senior. 

Units of the Junior Divisions of the O. T. C. exist at all publio schools. 
Joining is quite voluntary and Masters of the sohools aot as oflieers in the Corps. 
Instruction is given in s!loh subjeots as drill, musketry, field training' and ele
mentary tactios. 

Cadets .are eligible to take the War Offioe examination for oertifioate "A," 
and it is from those who ha va so qualified, that N. C. O.'s are chosen. 

A cadet who has obtained certifioate" A. .. reoeives additional marks, if he 
enterl for the competitive examination for Woolwich or Sandhuist, and those 
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who enter civil life, are eligible for direct appointment to Commissions in the 
Territo~rial Army or its Reserve. 

We believe that an O. T. C. for India should be organised in two divisions, 
the Junior and the Senior, on the model lIf the British O. T. C., with suitable 
modifications, so that there can always be a reservoir of supply for the thousands 
of N. C. O.'s, and Officers, required for the Indhn Regular and Territorial 
Armies. 

We have alreadY suggested that authoritie~ of Schools and CoIleges should 
be encouraged to form Cadet· Corps and Rifle·Clubs, and that there should be no 
compuhion in this matter of choice. As ther.e ale no so· called Publb Schools in 
India. we would suggest that stqdents of secondary sohools which have organized 
their own Cadet Corps, should be given the same opportuuity as Public School 
boys in England. of oompeting for examination for certificate "A.... to be· 
organized by the ·Provinoial Military Boards suggested before. On the model of 
the W sr Ollioe Examination, but modified to suit Indian conditions. . , 

(8) Senior Division of the I. O. T. O. for Oolleges. In plaoe of the present 
U. T. C .• proposed. . 

In England, the Senior Di vi9ion of the O. T. C. exists at the different 
Univeuities Bnd oontingents are organised not only into infantry, (as is the case 
with Junior Division,) but also into Field Ambulances, Field Altillery and 
sections of the .Signal Servioe. Senior o~dets are eligible to take the Waf 
Office examination "B", provided they are already in po~session of "A." and 
have at least twelve months' service in the Senior Division. Those who pass. 

. reoeive an ante'date, if they are subsequently appointed to a CJmmission in the 
~erritorial Force, and receive extra marke, at the examination for entranoe to 
the R. A. M. C. and A. A. V. C. An extra grant -is made to oontingents. for 
each oadet in possession of oertificate .. B". Cadets of the Senior Division receive 
a free issue of uniform . 

. We would suggest that (B) Senior Division of the O. T. C. be organized 
! on the British model, snd the present University Territorial Corps be renamed 

the .. I. O. T. C., Senior Division:' 

Present sys'\em ;of Eduoatlon*oonverts Al:f1.t Into C3 and D4 hopelessly 
un:fl.t human wreoks. Renoe establish sohool and oollege medlOalinspeotlon. 
and physioal and Military Training In Oadet Oorps and Rifle Clubs. 

We have .hown before t·hat the present system of Education· in India renders 
the childern and youth phys~caJly defeotive and so militarily inefficient, as 10 

matter cf faot, it converts AI or physically and mentally fit ohildren attending 
Sohools, into C3 oandidates for the Matrioulation Enmination, who later 
deteriorate, Bnd become D40 or hopeless physioal wrecks, the under· graduates of 
the 1i niversity. many of whom die prematurely between ages 21-30. 

It is evidently absurd, to expect that such physioally unfit under.gra. 
duates and graduates of the University can ever make physically fit Officers 
-and N. C. O.'s for the Indian Army. and the present organization of the U. T. 
-C. is really based on suoh absurdity. It is really strange that both the 
Military Authorities and some Indian Leaders, who swallow 8uch absurdities of 
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the Military Experts, have failed to realise the essential unsoundness of their 
position in organizing the U. T. C. 

If we must have really efficient Q.fficers, we mnst begin their physical deve
lopment and culture at the sge of 10 or n. The history of all Military nations of 
the past and in the present tells the same tale. 

" If you want good Soldiers and Offioers, catch them young." That is the only 
sound principle of Military Efficiency, reoognized throughout the ages. The 
Goorkha, the Afghan, the Sikh, the Path an and the Rajput, all foIlow the Bame 
sensible principle. • 

War 01ll0e Soheme fo'r reserving 10 per oent of Commiseiona in the 
Regular Army for Territorial 01ll0ers. To popularize. the I. T. F,.introduce a 
eimilar soheme in the Indian Army. 

We take this opportunity of drawing the attentic;n of the I. T. F. Reform 
Committee to the report of the Haldane Committee appointed by the British 
Parliament. The Haldane Committee has suggested that 10 per cent'of vacancies 
in the Regular Army be reserved for competition between the candidates from 
the Territorial Army, and lays down certain conditions . 

• 
We believe that it is a good model to be copied for popularizing the I. T. F,. 

in India, as also for promoting camaraderie between the Regular and Territorial 
Officers. • 

Report of the Haldane Committee-New War 01ll0e Regulations for Com
missiOns for' Territorial Offioers and University oandidates. 

" 
Copies of the regulations under which both University candidates and 

Officers in the Territorial Army oan obtain Commissions in the Regular Army 
as the outcome of the report of the HaMane Committee, have now been issued by 
the War· Office. 

QuaUfioations of Territorial Offioers for 10 per oent Regular Commissions, 

, Ten per cent of the vacancies in the Cavalry, Infantry, Tank Corps, and Army 
:Service Corps, are in futule to be offered annually for competition between candi
dates Irom the Territorial Army who are between the ag~s of "twenty-one and 
twenty.five, and unmarried. The qualifications are (1) two years' service and tWG 
annual -trainings; (2) attendance at the compulsory course prescribed for Terri~ 
torial Officers during their first three years of service; (3) attachment (for ,a 
month?) to the,regular unit in which oomu{ission is wanted and a oertificate from 
the C. 0.; (4) subsequent attachmen~ to a regular unit, so that with (2) and (3) a 
period of six weeks may be made up ; (5) the possession of certificate ., A", O. T. C. 
So far so good. Now comes the rub. The candidate has to obtain 50 per cent in 
the agregO!.te, 40 per cent in tlie total, marks given in a oompetitive examination of 
the subjects for the final term examination of Sandhurst Cadets, without the bene
fit of the eighteen months' instructions given at that establishment. 'Ihis examina~ 
tion covers the usual military subjects (taotics, artillery, field, engineering, hygiene. 
maJl reading and field sketching, organisation and military training and lDilit~y 
law), besides history, English, lind geography. There is a medical Ilxamination 
for sucoessful QBndidates, wi~h the right to appeal under certain conditions. 
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and the standard is "good mental anI bodily health,. and freedom from any 
physical defect likely to interfere with the efficient performance of military duty." 

The Expenses of Sandhurst or University Avoided. 

One or two observations at onoe suggest themselves. There is no ante
~ting, as shown belolY, for University oandidates, and the difficulty in mastering 
the S!lndhurst subjects without any instruction is serious, On the otlier band," 
the "expen!e~ of Sandhu~st or University are avoided, and the door through tl!e 
TenitOl ial Army is opened up to a later age. for those who m"y have made up 
their minds too late to go up for Sandhurst, or have failed jn the entrance exami
nation. 

Induoement given to the Universities. 

The induoement given to Universities to establish-at their OW" expense
courses of military study is that their caudidates will be seuiol' in the Army 
"to· others of the same grade. This applies" at present to" Oxford, Cambridge, 
Loudon, Edinburgh, aud Mauchester in Britain; to McGill, Montreal; alld Sydney. 
Other recognised Universities are St. Andrews, Glasgow, A.berdeen. Durham, 
Wales, Birmingham, Liverpool, Leads, Belfast. Bristol, and D~bIin (Trinitv 
College)." The lack of recognised Universities iu the Dominiolls (other than 
Dublin) is oonsllicuous. 

Qualifloations for a University candidate for Regular Oommisslons '. The general qualifioations for a University candidate are:Agt> 21-24 year!!. 
unmarried, approved by the Army Council. and" of good conduct aIle! character". 
The academic qualifications are three years' residence and certain special 
qualifications for speCialist services, first or seconil class honours (!!raile I), 
or .hird clabs honours or equivalent, acaording to the University (grade II), 
or' a pass degree (grade III). The military qualifications are: certifi· 
cate •• B ", membership of the O. T. C., and six w"eks' attachment 
to a regular unit, with satisfactory certificate therefrom. As far as can be made 
OUtl the absenoe of certifioate .. B" entails the loss of three montbs' seniority, all a: 
not being a member of the O. T. C., the 109s of an additional three months. 

The grades are important. "Men of grade I get an ante·date to the 20th 
birthday, grade II to 80! years of age, and grade III to the 21st bi~thday, so 
University oandidates will Score heavily over Territorials, and the age advantage 
of Sandhurst over University will be wiped out. A nomination board (contain. 
"~ng a representative of the General Staff) at eRch University will put the 
.nominees from that University in order of merit. The recogni~ed Universities 
wiD be put on a roster, moving up the roster every six months, those with "couraesof 
military study being in a sepante list, group I at the top. N' ames will be taken 

" SUCCEssively in crder of merit frotl) each University Ii~t iLl ~uocession in group I. 
and nominations from Universities without militarv instruction will then be 
oonsidered. Tbe conspicuous point about all this is that there is no open compe~ 

,titian bet ween candidates. Their prospects are left largely in the hands of the 
University authorities. 
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Three open doors to the Army. The Army no longer a preserve for the 
arlstoorat, but now open to the demoorat. 

The whole scheme of entrance to the Army now stllonds thus: A candidate 
can get in in (1) through Woolwich or Sandhurst. If he fails, he can get into any 
branch of the service, (2) through a University up to the age of twenty-four, with 
an ante-date giving him the same seniority as if he had passed. Or he can get 
into the Cavalry, Infantry, Tanks, or R. A. S. C., upto the age of twenty five, (3) 
through the Territorial Army. without ante-date. The doors into the Army have 
now, in all collEcienoe, been opened widely enough. Let us hope that there will 
Boon be a queue waiting to enter. 

IV. IMPROVEME~T OF T.a:E FORCE GF.:NERALLY, HA. VING 

REGARD TO THE ROLE FOR WHICH IT HAS 

BE!EN CONSTITUTED. 

Three main principles of efficiency of a Second Line Army. (A) 'An efficient 
Second Line Army should be adequate in numbers, to supporl and supplement the 
Regular Army. Hence.an I. T. F· of 300,000, an!i an I. T. F. Reserve of t50,000. 
~hould be enrolled every four years· The Regular Army of t38,000 has a small 
aclual Reserv,e of 8,900 I and an actual ~econd Line of 8,500 I. T· F. only I 

The terms of the Resolutien, according to which the Co~mitt8e on Territorial 
Reorganization has been appointed, are "To investigate and report on what 
steps·should be taken to improve and expand the Indian Territorial Foroe. 80 as 
to constitute it an efficient Second Line of Reserve to the Regular lirmy, and also 
to remove all racial distinctions in the constitution of the non-regular Military 
Forces)n. India •. including the Indian Auxi!iary Force; and also on the numberS 
which might be enlisted in the Territo.ial Force ". It will thus be seen that the 
R~olution is oomprehensive and 60 requires equally comprehensive oonsideration. 
To begin with, oertain principles may be laid down to guide us as to what should 
constitute an. efficient Second. Line of R~8ervft to the Regular Army. These 
prinoiples may he laid down as follows. An efficient Seoond Line should be: 

(a) adequate in numbers, to support and supplement the ~gular Army; 

(6) organized and trained on a Divisional basis, and provided with a 
complete Divisional Staff. like the Regular Army; 

(c) provided with equipment and armament, identical with that of the 
Regular Army. 

(A) In the diqcussion on the Resolution, H. E. the Commander-in-Chief 
lltated that the limit whioh had been. imposed by the Secretary of State was 
~O,OOO men, i. ,. roughly one Division. 

Remembering the first .p"rinoiple stated above, that an efficient Second 
Line should be adequate in numbers, we might state that th3 above limit imposed 
GIl the I. T. F. cc;ntradiots the very first prinoiple ofnumerioal effioienoy. because 

. nowhere in any army of the worlJ is such a liIiputian Second- Line of 1.0,001) 
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1. T. F. lIJen on paper, and only 8,500 actually enrolled, considered efficient in 
llumbers, to reinforce the First Line o! 133,000 Regulars I Hence, if it is 
proposed to make the I. T. F. an ~flicient Second Line, the limit of 20,000 should 
be abolished, as leading to absolute inefficiency, and suoh a limit was not acoepted 
by the Indian Legislative Assembly as will be seen from the terminal part o{ the 
Resolution quoted above. So the question arises, 'what is the minimum limit of 
numbers to be fixed to cllnstitute the I, ·T. F .. an effioient Second Line! For a 
reply, we ought to turn to the military experience of European nations, and 
particularly of England. as the organization of the Indian Army is based on the 
British model. Below is appended a Tabla showing at a glance, the comparative 
composition of the Military Forces of England and of India, and the proposed 
'changes ill' the latter, An explanation of the Table follows. 

The proportion of British to Indian is 1 :. 2t in the Regillar Army; and 
'of British or Anglo·Indian in the I. A. F. to Indian in the I. T. F. is 8: 1-

This proportion iR fixed arbitrarily, Rnd is liable to alteration, acoording to 
·circumstances. In the Table the numbers are for 1923-34, i. fl. c!uring the 
year when severe economics bad to be practised. whilst the normal pre·war 
stan :lard o! England is given in bl"ackets, as in 1914, 

It will thus be noticed that the normal numerical standard laid down in 
England for the Territorial.Second Line Army is nearly double that of the Regular • First Line Army. Compared towhiJh, the actu!!1 strength of the I. T. F in 
India, is only 8,500 relative to the Regular Indian Army of 138,000; i. e. the 
strength of tbe.Seoond Line is only one·sixtllenth of the Filst I On the face of it, it 
is absurd to expect the I. T. F. to act as an efficient Second Line. Hence, it is su~
gested that, as shown in the Table, the Second Line shoult! be, at least, 300,0~0 
strong. with a Territorial Reserve of 150,000, if i. is to actas an efficient reserve to 

. the First Line. This increase in strength of the I. T. F. would automatio&lly lead 
to the reduction of the strength of the Regular Army, viz. 'by 38,000 Indian' 
Rank~, and 26,000 British Ranks, as explained in detail later. Thus alIowin~ hf 
a saving in military expenditure, and relieving the burden on the country, to the 
-extent of 9 crores of rupees, eg., 6i crores for the i6,000 British Ranks, and 
about 21 ororerfor Ue 38,O()0 Indian Ranks, aocording to the figures given in 
the Inohcape Committee's Report. In the same Report, § 5, we are informed that 
... the authorised strength of the Regular Reserve is 34,000 Infantry, but actual 
strength is only 8,900, owing to considerable difficulty having been experienced 
in obtaining the required numbers". 

"We have suggested to the Commander·in-Chief that an i',orease in the 
Reserve Pay would probably attract more men, and that, ill addition, oonsid,· 
ration should be given to tbe inolilsion of a term of service with the ressrvein 
-every man's attestati~n on enrolment. This proposal has been oonsidered by the 
military authorities, and it is suggested that Ihe terms of enlistment should be 
altered to inolude five years' service with the colours, and ten years with the 
reeerve if reqllired j lIle pay of reservists to be inoreased to Rs. '1 per mensem for 
"the first five years in the reserve, and Ra. 4. for the last five years, the total 
,colour plUB reserve service of 15 years, to cOllnt for pension at Ra. S per month ... 
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We believe that the above recommendatioD of the Inohcape Committee is one 
more proof of the failure of the military authorities. and of the Committee to 
realise the fact, that no self-respecting adult sepoy could be expected in these 
days of high prices, to be satisfied with a miserable pittance of R8. 7-4-3, per 
mensem, as suggested by the Committee. 

Ad we have already shown before, the British private is paid, a8 a 
reservist, 12 annas per day, and no one has made 8uch an absurd lIuggestion, as 
the Inchcape Committee that the more experienced a reservist grows with age 
and experience. he ehould be paid leosl In the end,. the Government will have 
to pay a decent pay to the I~eservists, vi;. same as the British Private, if it 
want8 a large numbe. of sepoys, to continue ai Rescrv;ists in the Army; 'otherwise 
they are bound to lIecure more profitable occupatioDII, and will have nothin~ to do 
with the Army. Surely, the military authorities need a good legislative shake. to 
provide an adequate Regular Reserve, 

Table of Comparative Strength of the Army 

in I:ngland 1923-1924 
(and in 1914. In Bracket8.) 

Nos. 
FIRST LINE. 

I RegulRr Army 160,300 
( Do In 1914, 171.536) 

II Army Reserve 84,000 
(Do. In 11114, 145,347) 

III Militia (Special Reserve) 
, ITn 1914, 63,933) 

IV Supplementary Reserve 
23,000 

(or War-Emergency Reserve) 

SECOND LINE. 
V Territorial Army 14~,5~3 

( Do. In 1914,315,000) 
VI Territorial Reserve , 

Do. Officers 4,000 
VII O. T. C. 35,059 

( Do. In 111l4, 25,208) 

'1;HIRD LINE. 
VIII Borne-Defence ? 

N"tional VolonteerB, eto. 
(In HI14, lIOO,OOO) 

FOURTH LINE. 
IX Cndet Corps, Rille 

Clnbs. etc., etc. 90,000, or more 

x FIFTH LINE. 
Whale manhood' of the Nation. 

if a Conscription Act be passed, 
~. g. during the IRst Great War. 
5,0011,000 forced conscripts of 
England aerved. 

In India 1923-1924.. 
• 
Nos. 

FIRST LINE. 
I (a) Indian Ranks 138,219 

(b) British Ranks 6G.J 06 
II Indian Reserve-Ac.ual 8,900 

Authorised 30,000 
III , 

IV , 

SECON D LINE. 
V Territorial Army-Actnal8,500 

Author-ised 20,000 
VI Territorial Reserve ? 

VII U. T. C. 1,500 

THIRD LINE. 
VIII Auxiliary Force-

Actudl 60,000 
(For Epropeans & Auglo

Indians) 
A nthoris'ed 36,804. 

FOURTH LINE. 
IX (For Europeans and, 

Anglo-Indians). 

x FIFTH LINE. 

, 

During. the War 1914·18. 
Indi" contributed It' total of 
1,457,000 men (free volunteers) of 
whom 943,000 ·served overSPR •• 
Casualties amonnted to 106,594. 

Proposed Strength of the 
Army 

in India in 1928, 

FIRST LINE. 
I (al Indian/Ranks 

(b) British Ranks 
II Indian Reserve 

Do. Officers 
III .' 
IV 

SECOND LINE. 
V Territorial Army 

Do. Officers 
VI Territorial Reserve 

Do. Officers 
VII O. T, C. 

• 
THIRD LINE. 

111 os. 

100,(01) 
40,000 

100,000 
3500 , 
? 

300,000 
10,000 

150000 
5,000 

40,000 

VIII Auxiliary Force 75,000 
(For all British Subjects.) 

Officers 2,500' 

FOURTB LINE. 
IX Second"ry Schools. (,olleges. 
. and minorQommnnities, to be 

empowered to raise Cadet 
Corps nnd Rille Clubs. 

x FIFTB LINE. 
Every 10 years will see an 

addition of 200,000 Rep:ulars+ 
200,0011 Reserve.; and 760;000 
Territo";als+.37Ii,OOu. Reserves; 
Rnd 187,500 Auxiliaries, ·i.t: a 
totnl of men trained to arms, 

1,712,50() 
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Organization orthe Armed Forces of England (and Continental Nations) in Five 
Lines. one behind the other in support. as shown in the above Tables. 

If we look at the milita"Y organizations of different European countries, we' 
generally find four cl!lsse8 of national military forces; at the baok of which is the' 
whole manhood of the nation, which may be called the Fifth Line. 

(1) The First Line consists of the Standing or Regular Army of youths, 
absolutely fit for Active Service as in· Euglish. and ContinentaL 
Armies, complete with its Rese~ve', wh'J supply drafts, to replace 
losses, through rasignation. sickness or oasualties' of War, as in 
England, In Continental Armies, the Reserve TrO()pd' o()nsist of those 
who have completed their t.aining in the Active Army, and are 
organized into Divisions, oorresponding to those of the Active Army 
in the same districts, as those to which the Aotive Divisions belong 
e .9' in France. 

(2) The Second Line Troops al'll generally composed of those who have 
already served in the First I.ine, and its Reserve for a certain· 
number of years, as in Continental Armies, or of those who join the 
Territorial Force from the beginning, as in England. It constitutes 
the 1'erritorial Force. It has also its own Territorial Reserve. Its 
functions are to replace the First Line at Home. and if necessary to 
volu·nteer for Service at the Front, and support or supplement the 
First Line; to repel local raids; and undertake Garrison and Guard 
D~ies. 

(3) The Third Line Troops consist of elderly men, who have been through 
the First Two Lines, and they constitute the Home·Defence Army. 
Their duties are mainly Garrison and Coast-Guard duties. and of help
ing the civil power, in times of emergenoy, if called npon to do so. 

. (4) The Fourth Line consists of Cadet Corps. Rifle Clubs, and other semi. 
official organizations, which const:m tly give preparatory or advanced 
musketry training and drill to all conditions of men, who d8ilire to 
havt\ it, and who mayor may not belong to or join any of the Three 
Lines mentioned above. 

(5) The Fifth Line consists of the whole manhood of'the nation. if a Cons
cription Act be pas~ed. as in the last War, during a national emer. 
gency. 

Armed strength otipotential enemies: I. Afghanistan-450.000 men. II. North· 
West Frontier-200.000 tribesmen· III. Russia-unknown millions. IV· Tibet. 
IV, China.-unknown millions. Aerial and Maritime strength of these and other 
potential enemies-not known. Whilst. VI. Potenliali lies of Lewisite ga~, • Death 
Ray'. etc. are incalculable. ' 

It may be questioned, on what basis the proposed strength of the Army in. 
1925 is construoted? In reply. we may state that India should always have at 
its disposal at least If, million trained men. willing' and ready to t!lke up arms 
agamst aggression from the abovementionod restless neighboura on our Frontiers, 
or any other potential enemy_ 
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. If a small and poor State like Afghanistan can maintain 450,000 men, and the 
pauper tribesmen of the North-West Frontier can maintain 200,000 men, and be 
a standing menace to India, surely a rich and powerful Empire like India can 
maintain at least a million of her son8, trained to arms, and ready to counter· 
act the menace whenever it happens to actualise. 'To preserve peace, be prepared 
for war,' is'a well known military slogan of centuries, and if India under Swaraj , 
be prepared beforehand for any emergency. our enemiea will hl\ve no temptation 
to jump into a hopeless war! Further, the potentialities of Lewisite gas,-the 
touch of 2 or 8 drops of which kills instantaneously,.-dropped from aeroplanes, and 
of • Death Rays'. and other electrical discoveries are incalculable. Hence, modern 
.rmies must be organized in milliQlls, and not hundreds of thousands, as in 
the past, to replace the huge wastage of modern wars. 

The Defence of India. Inadequate First Line of Regulars and Reserve and in' 
efficient Second Line of Terrilorials. Government of India states" H. M.'s "Co vi. 
will help India in an emergency. ifit is humanly possible to do so," but do~s not 
state what India should do to help herself. for self-defence. unde r sucb. a possible 
emergency. 

Looking at the problem of the defence of ~ndia, as a whole, we can find no 
basis for optimism in the preaent organization of the Indian Army. We have a small 
Regular Indian Army of 1400,000, with its paper Reserve of 80,000, but an actual 
reserve cf 8,900 only. There is a badly·organised and equippe~, experimen tal 
Territorial Force of 8,500 to serve as a ::iecond Line to the Regular Army' Ib is 
impossible for the I. T. F., owing to the smallness of its numbers, and its defioient 
organization and training to serve as an effioient Second Line Army, as at present 
constituted. Praotically the defence of India by Indians is thus limited to 
1,80,000 men, on paper, -a number entirely inad.equate for the defence of a huge 
continent, seeing that in a modern war, millions are engaged on either side. 
Hence the first question is, whether India is really prepa.red for a Great War 

"1:In an adequate, scale, without the help of British Troops, who may be called 
away, and engaged elsewhere, during a grave national emergenoy. We believe 
the attention of the Committee on Reorga!)izaticn' should Le drawn to the faot 
of publio warnings given both by the British G.)vernment of In:iia, and the 
Chief of the General Staff in India, that in a future war, Britain may not be able 
to come to our help i and so India must be prepared to stand on her own feet. 
For instance, the Government of India state in the II Army in India and its 
Evolution" that" If India is exposed to attack,· which h('r own resources cannot 
effectively repel, His Majesty's Government, if it i8 humanly pOssible to do .~o, 
will oome to her assistance with the armed fGraes of the United Kingdom ". The 
Government of India has failed in its duty by not su~gesting to India, the 
necessary measures to be taken for meeting suoh a possible contingenoy. 

Chief or the General Stall' in India supports th" statement that .. In the 1 
future. in such wars as that of 1914-18, the absolute continuity ofBrilish protection 
can never be guaranteed. There then lies India's ultimate goal, to defend herself 
against all comers. by herself. possibly without British aid. She is not fiUed for 
self defence. she is not within three generations (t.e., 90,years) of it." 

In the .. Defehce of India",' dedbated to the Chief of the General Staff in 
India, and presumably written under his inspiration, we are givan another warning 
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that, " Should the task of her defence become too great, India will receive help from 
Imperial re~ourCes, but only as soon and for as long as they can be spared from 
other theatres. Should sbe ever perform her own task less than adequately, or
-even go so far as to abjure it, although that be a most unlikely contingency. she 
-can count on Done but herself to make good the deficiency". By which time, she 
may be crushed under the heels of a well prepared and successful enemy-I 

The question naturally arises, whether the Goverument of India is prepared 
in these times of peace, with all adequate measures for removing the expected 
deficiency, being the responsible head of [ndia ~ We reoeive II. reply, further on, 
-in the Eame book. " Sel f-defence is a first prinoiple of national existence; in 
India without it, there can be neither consoli~lItion, nor development W'itbin her 
frontiers, a cogent consideration at a time, when slle is even now entering upon. a 
new era of political and ccnstitutionallife. in 'tlle patll towards Dominion Ho:ne 
Rule. 

India's ultimate task may thus be a great one; In tile future, in suell wars 
8S that of 1914-18, the absolutll continuity of British protertion can never be 
guaranteed. In til at war Britain's n1 v~l supremacy was such as to render India 
immune from any invasion by sea; Rnd the great issues both by sea and land 
were fought out many thousauds of miles away. 

;\laybe, Britain will have to c(.;ntElOd with Powers possessing navies far superior 
to those {)f the late Central Powers. maybe British command of the sea will be 
te mporarily iusufficient to protect Indian waters, maybe wars will be fought out 

. with weapons (!s yet undiscovered, which greatly depreciate the value of ses comman·d. 
'rhere, then. lies her ultimaie goal, to defend herself against all comers by herself, 
·possibly for a long time without British aid, other than the small British garri
son she now possespes. How far she now is' from being fitted for that is not even 
a matttr for oonjectuze, she is not within three generations (i. 6. ninety years) of it. 
And until her own intelligentsia have studied well both the present and the ulti
.mate problems which oonfront her, and her peoplea have. received some solid 
grounding in the wider aspects of those problems, so as to afford a measure of 
intelligent and ~Ylllpathetic support to their representatives in 3utflority, she can 
progress but little indeed on tile road of preparation for her eventual duty". 

Thus, we are tol:l that India i'! not within three generations of preparedness 
for seH-defence, i. 6. India will require at least 90 years to be ab!e to defend 

-herself ! 

That is poor consolation for the patriots of Tndia I It; clearly means that in 
_ any great war (If the futUre, in which Britain is engaged and unable to send rein
-forcements to India, our country will ))3 at the Inercy . of any powerful invader. 
The mere fact of Indianising a few units of the Indian Army in 25 years ia not 
likely to add to the fighting strength of India I Henca it is parfectly clear that 
if the Committee On Reorganization of the I. T. l!'. takes into consideration the 
problem of Defencll of India as a whole, and the reorganization of the I. T. F. sa 
only II parI of the problem, then alone will it be in a position to gauge the ade

--qua01 of the numbers of I.T. F. required. to serve a~ an effioientSe~ond Line to 
"the Regular Army. 
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During the last war India supplied a million and quarter Volunteers, who 
helped to save the British Empire and the degenerate Western Civilization. (an 
we believe that, in times of peace. India cannot raise an I. T. F. of even 20,000? 
Must India take 50 'years to be prepared for self-defence, without relying on British. 
help in the future? 

However high be the Military Authority. that makes suoh a statement, we 
are bound to challenge it on the groun~s of co-nmonsense and milif;ary eXt'erience 
of other countries. But. in the first place, we must deplore the mentality of the 
Military Authoritie3 in India. who seem to imagine that educated Indians are ~o· 
bli88fully ignorant of military history, scieuc3 and art. tha.t they would be pre· 
pared to swallow such unpardonable bllnkllID coming frOID them. For we shall 
prove the absurdity of such statements from the mouth of their own mouth-piece, .. 
Mr. ,i Arthur Vincent ", the author of "The Defence of India". For instance, 
Mr. Arthur Vincent says that: 

" Wha t India. did in the war is a. ma.tter of splendid hi~tory. None will forget 
the men of the Indian Contingent in France who brought i,.,.eplaceahle aid to ou,. 
inadequate fo,.ces in 1914. lind who helped to stem the Germsn rush by dying in 
hundreds where they stood. In Africa it Was' the Army of India, which bore 
more than half the brunt of our conflict with the flower of Germany's colonia.l 
troops; in M esopota.mia, in Egypt, Palestine and the Darda.nelles it pIa. yed its 
part; in fact India accomplished perhaps more than any other D8miniou. Each 
one of the million-and a qua,.te,. men she sent to the War would have been hard 
indeed to replace from elsewhere; and we may well ask ourselves what would have 

~ 

happened bad there been no India, or had she been forced, as she might he ned 
time, to devote tke eOo,.ts of eve,.y man and gun of he,. army to the close defence of 
1&.!,. olDn 80il, In her ma.terial resource~ and productg too, India' wa.s of solid 
value to us throughout the years of the wa.r: next time, with her further develop. 
ment. she must be of far grea.ter value still. By reason then of herloyalson! 
fi!st of all, and of the less glorious but very important material aid she oan offar,· 
India is to-day a vital member of the Empire; and her defence against external' 
aggrel!Sion is a matter which touchea closely eacb member of that Empire at home 
and abroad." , 

Thus we have self-cont,.adicto,.y statements by the same author, in the same 
book. One can no doubt admire the aulaoity of a ma.n, who dares to state tha.t 
India saved the British Empire aud the degenera.te Western civilization during 
the critical years Uti '-18, but that the same India is inoapable of defending 
herself iu the future! Who oan believe such inoonsistent nonsel1se! Further 

, Mr. II Arthur Vincent h says that .. Ea.ch one of a million and a qua.rter men she 
sent to the war were ba.rd indeed ,to replace from elsewhere ", i. e. India could 
raise a million and a quarter men during the four years of a fieroe war, but she· 
cannot raise the same number of men for her self-defenoe, during the next ninety (I) 
years of profound peaoe! It is a ridiculous statement and unworthy of aoy m'n 
calling himself a military expert, and proves, if any proof were needed, the· 
necessity of a ohange in mentality of our military expel"ts. 

Another ab~urd eta.tement, whioh Mr. Vinoent~seems to have l'eoognized, is 
the oorrection he has made, in the second impression of his b:>ok published in 
1923, wherein be has Bubstituted ,,'many years" 'for" three generations ". In the, 
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end. Ml'". Vincent himself states that for Indian self-defence, "Two chief neeis 
there are for its @olution, time and ·endeavour. Endeavour need not be ques
tioned. it is there now, it "ill increase largely as the year~ go on,- with every aid 
thab Government can give. Time must tell however, and if in fifty yea,.s, the 
time has come. when India no longer needs men from Europe to lead her in the 
field, and to administer her army in times of peace, she will have progressed 
well indeed in the path of self-development n. Here we find tht Mr. Vinaent has 
oome down from ninety yean to fifty years. We expect that in a futUre edition, 
lie will pr;lbably go on reducing the probationary period by half or wore, for 
rendering India self·dependent for self-defence! 

Can India~be prepared for selfdefence in to -years. and dispense with British 
reinforcements? A reduction of 26 British and 38 Indian Regular Battalions. 
and an increase oftOO Ballalions of the Indian Regulars and 100 of the Reserve. 
every five years. and of 300 I. T. F. Ballalions; aRd 150 of the I. T. F· Reserve, every 
four years. will render India self-supporting and prepared for any emergency-

Mr. Arthur Vincent gives India 50 years for Indianization of the army of 
self-defence, but we believe. at the outset 10 years ought to suffice. if the 
Government of India be in earnEllit. For instance, 26 British Regular Batta
lions, which are at present a luxury in India. can be rednced at the rate of 2 
Battalions per annum for the first four years, and 3 per annum for the next six 
years, and Indij\n Regular Battalions at the rate of 4 per annum, for the next 
10 years. If the reorganized 1. T. F. be recruited at the rate of 75,000 a year for a 
term of four years, the oountry will always have at its disposal 800,000 men of 

- the I. T. I!'., ®}'ing the first four yeara. if the limit of the I. T. F. be fixed 
temporarily at 300,000. So that within the uext 10 years, 750.000 men of the 
I. T. F. will have reoeived sufficient training, to replace during a war, 26.000 
British and 38.000 Indian Ranks. reduced as above and also the whole Regular 

! Army itself. S() far as cost is concerned;· a Territorial Battalion costs only 
about one-eighth of a Regular Battalion acccrding to the British Military Budget. 
Hence, for the total cost of the reduced 26 British Battalions. which cost as 
rr.uoh as 10. Indian Battalions, pillS 33 Indian Battlliions, equivalent to a total cf 
142 Battalions of the Line, India can have, for the same price, 8 times as 
many, i. II. 1136 Battalions of the Seoond Line. But iQ practioe, 300 Battalions 
of the I. T. F. may be taken as sufficient; and an I. T· F. Reserve of 150,000 
should be maintained. 

The reserve of the Regular Indian Army would be automatic~\ly rahed from 
the present authorized strength of 30,000 t() the proposed strength of 100,000, 
because l1Ie new te,.7nII of Service for the Indian Regular Army are 5 years wit b 
the Colours and 10 years with the Reserve, thus doubling the streugth of the 
Regular Army Reserve, every 5 yeara. Hence, with a much 
enlarged army of defence, India will be able to Dlake a substantial saving on 
the ~1iJi'ary Budget. ::iimultaneously with the saving on the Military Budge' 
the prooess of Indianization c.f the whole Army will be acoeluated, and Mr. 
Arthur Vincent's 50 years will be reduced to 10. If India is to be granted 
Dominion Status, she is bound to claim Dominion Rights over the Military 
Administration, just as over tile _ Civil. as in every constitution, the MiIitarl 

-- Power is subordinate to the Civil. -
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So far as reoruhing for the I: T F. is conoerned, if the suggestions as to pay 
etc. for popularizing the 1. T. F. made before by us be adopted, there ought to be 
no difficlllty in finding 75,000 recrllits a year i. e. 8 )0,000 every four years, pIllS 
half the number, i. fl. 150,000 ill the I. T. F. Reserve, seein~ that India 
~ntributed 1,457,000 men during four years of 'the las' war. 

Further, if the suggestions previously mllod3 for organizing an Indian O. T. c. 
be adopted. there will always be 40,000 Indian members of the Indin O. T. C., 
trained to aot as Officers of ahe enlarged Indian Army,-Reglliar and Territorial
during any emergenoy, when more volunteers will join up. if lihe conditious of 
service be made sufficiently at~raotive for them, as during the last war· 

In 1907 Mr. Haldane, the War Minister of England, undertook the 
erganization of the Regalar Army, and the Volllnteers as the Territorial Foroe of 
England; and by 1912, i e. in 5 years, when he resigned, the Army of the 
British I!:mpire was so thoroughly J;eorganized and prepared fJr wa-r, that the 
British Expeditionary l!'orce was in France in scheduled time in the .war of 1914, 
and the Territorial Force equally well stood the test of war. England was llloky 
in having a Haldane. and not an Arthur Vinc~nt who would have taken 50 years 
to perform the same miraole. Will India ever have such lllok ! 

(B) I. T; F., to be effioient, should be organized aud trained on a Divi
llional basis, and be provided with a oomplete Divisional .staff. like the 
Regular Army. All Arms of the Servioe shOUld be open to members of the 
1. T. F. and I. A. F. 

.. 
And all essential Anoillary Sel'vioes should be oompletely organised for 

t.he I. T. F .• on the soale of the Regular Army. 

As we have seen before, the aotual strength of the I. T. F. is about 8,500, 
Icattered in different provin~es. HOll"ce it is positively impossible for it to be 
organized, and trained on a Divisional basis, or to be provided with a oomplete 
Divisional Staff like the Regular Army. Un the other hand, if as proposed, a 
minimllm limit of 300,00') be fixed for the I. T. F., it oan and ought to be 
organized, and trained on.a Divisional basis. and be provided with a complete 
Divisional Staff like the Regular Army, based on the British model. Realizing 
that the system of Divisional Training in peaoe must be readily adaptable to war 
oonditions, so as to permit of transition from peace to war with the least possible 
dislocation, the training of the I. T. F. shollid be so organized. To this end, 
periodical training and manoollv:es with the Regular Army, and exchange of 
Regular and Territorial Offioers and N. C. O.'s should be arranged. India is a 
vast and ideal training oamp, equally well-saited for thousands or hundreds of 
'housands of men, for oivilised warfare on plains and mountains, or for savage 
guerilla warf'lIe anywhere. . 

All Arms of the Servioe, incillding the Air Force, shollid be open to members of 
the I. T. F., and all technical personnel should be organized on the same scale for 
the I.T. F., as for the Regular Army. A.n. Army, in these days, consists not only 
of the InfiIltry, the Cavalry, the Artillery and the Air For~e, bat a host of 
Ancillary Servioes, such as the Medioal, Am3uhnce, Eogineering, Meohanical, 
Supply and 'TranspJrt, Ordunce, Post, Telegraphs, Wireless, etl.; bllt so far 
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'nothing bas been done to supply the I. T. F. with suoh essential Anoillary 
Eervices, in the absence of which it would be hopeless to expect the L T. F. to 
serve as an efficient Second Line. 

(0) I. T. F., to be effioient, shoUld be provided with equip~ent and arma. 
men t, id en,tical with till! t of tht! Reg ular A.rmy. to aot as an effloien t Seoond 
Line. Men without munitions. or munitions without men equally useless. 
Jndlanlzation of the Military Services should be accompained by Indianiza. 
tion of the MilitarY Industries. and thus provide employment for a million 

. and a half of Indians. 

If the I. T. F. ig to serve as an efficient Se~ond Line, it neoessarily follows 
that it should be provided with equipment" nd armament, identical with that of 
the Regular Army. Men without munitions and munitions without men are 
equally useless. either in peace or in war. Further, second-class rifles and guns 
are no good in any modem war. Hence it would not do to pass on the second
hand armament of the British Troopsor of the Regular Army to the 1. T. F. Nor 
would it do for a large army iu India to rely for its supply on armament factories 
in England-thousands of miles away from India. Outing the l~st ~ar factories 
for manufaoturing munitions of peace 'in England had to be oonverted into 
factories for munitions of war. Ihnee, we believe that the term~ of the Resolu
en, appointing the Territorial Reorganization CQmmittee should have included 

·a report upon the odequacy of the munitions factories in India, for supplying 
sufficient munieions for all, army of at least a million engaged in a great war, ~nd 
8Omeho,v cut off from all supplies from England. :\<Ir. Arthur Vincent seems to 
ha ve forgotten this most important point in his book on the "Defence of India". 
He has been gJod enough to warn us that India wU\ have to depend on herself, 
for supplying the men, i. ~. cg,nnon-fodder ; but he sa y8 nothingabou8 the rannon 
or munitions! You can train a soldier in three months, but you cannot build a 
factory in as many yeare, realizing the industrial helplessness of India, and its 
absolute dependence on European oountrie-. for the supply even bf such every 
day artioles as nails and needles. , The question arises, what is the actual provi. 
aionof munition faotories in India? "'The Arlnr in India 'and its Evoliltion " states 
that" since 1911, there hg,ve bean 7 m'\in a.r~en \Is an:l 7 mlin bctodes, together 
with -1 or 5 sm~1 depots." Will Mr. Arthur Vincent or any oth~r militlLry expert 
explain, how India will be, able to supply an army, of fA million in the field with 
suffici~nt munition~ for 2 or 3 years 1 Henoe, we w,Juld suggest to the Territorial 
Reorganizg,tion Committee. that it shluld coo.,ider this question (If the munitions 
for the 1. T. F. 1U addition t() the men for the I. T. F., as there oan be no 
effioienoy of any army, wIthout a sufficient and assured supply of modern 

, -equipment and armament. 

It is well·known that, 'm:loh of the industrial prosperity of England is due 
to the presence of a large number of armament firms, whioh supply the Army., 
the Navy. eta., and other A.ncillary Servioes with munitions of War. Hnndreds of 
thousands of English men and women are employed in suoh works So, the 
I. T. F. Committee can help in providing omployment for hundreds of thousands 
of ' Indian. men and Women in munition faatories; and thus provide fOf the 
simultaneous Indianization of Military Services; and In:lianization of 'MUitary 
Industries in India. It would thus indireotly, help in the problem of' employing 
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the unemployed Indians, in both the army and the army factories to the extent of 
a million or more, and thus help to reduce the poverty of the masse! as well 8S the 
middle-olasses of Indians. Thus n'itional military eflbiency Ivill pari passu 
promot~national industrial efficiency. 

(D) To remove all Racial Distinctions in the oonstltutlon of the· non
regular military forces In India, omit the words • not being a European 
British Subjeot' in § 5, I_ T. F. Aot, and omit the word' European', wherever 
It ooours in :the L A. F. Aot. Minor Communities have speoial olaims to· 
join the I. A. F. for looal or home-defenoe only_ 

Coming now to the question of the Indian Auxiliary Force which i~ meant 
to act as Local or Home-defence Force, i. e. as the Third Line of Defence. 
Acoording to ~he Resolution of tho Indian Legislative Assembly, one of the 
duties of the Committee on Reorganillation, is to .. report upon the removal of all 
Racial Distinctions in the constitution of the non-regular military forces in India_" 
Hence, the 'proper method of removing such distinctions in the I. A. F., is to omit 
the word 'European' wherever it occurs in the I. A. F. Act, thus enabling any 
British subjeot, whether European or Indian, to)oin the Force. SimultaneouRly in 
$ 5-1 of tho L T. F_ Act 1920, the words" not being aEllropean British subject II 
should be omitted, so that there would be no restriction on a European joining 
the 1. T. F: or an Indian joining the I. A. F. The strength of the I. A. F. should 
be sanctioned at 70,000. According to the present raoial distinct~ons maintained 
in the two A.cts, no Indian can volunteer purely for Home Defence, 
Whilst no European oan volunteer .for General Service, unless he jojps the Regular 

. Army. The only democr .. tio method of removing raoial distinctions is to permit 
the admission of all British subjeots either to the I. T. F. or to .the I. A. F., 
just as it is the praotice of alI civilized oountrills. We beg to draw the attention 
of tb.e Territorial Reorganization Committee to minor oommunities, like the Parsee, 
which cannot possibly afford to supply cannon··fodder during a war of any 
magnitude, by joining the I. T. F., meant to be a Second Lin) Army. As we· 
know. in a modern war, whole battalions are wiped off the face of the earth, 
during the volc~nic fight of a few hours, and it would be sheer Junacyon the· 
part of a small community to ask the flower of its manhood to'serve as CaDnon. 
fodder, and thus commit communal suicide. Seeing that other big communities 
like the Hindu and the Moslem o:mnb their sons by millions, it is the duty of such 
large communities, to be prepared for national self-defence, and saorifice a part of 
their manhood for the good 0 f tb e whole nation ... 

Such a small community as the Parsee should be satisfied with performing 
the duty of Ho:ne DdfenoJ. and of olmmunlll s91f·defenc~. As it ie, the Pal'llees 
have raised 2 Battalions of the [, T. b'. fromamonl' their smali nnmbers, Whilst 

a . 

the other large oommunities of tile B)mblY Presi,leucy have failed to raiss eYen 
a single C.>mpa~y, exoept the l\:brrathas of P'}ona. We have always fought for 
the rights of the Parsees, seoured to them during th~ last half oentnry, of joining 
the Volunteera on exaotly the same terms as the Europeans. The justice of our 
claim haa never been denied, We have fought for our· rights during the last 
two yE\ars, and We hope that the Committee on Territorial Ksoiganization will 

• 1I00mmend transfer of the two Pareee Battalions of the I. T. b'. to the I. A. F" 
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!:earing in mind the reasons mentioned above by Ull. Otherwise. both the 
Parsee Battalions of the I. T. F. will melt away into nothing. If a Platoon 
or Company of the Parsees wish to stay on in the 1. T. F., that will 'be their 
look.out, but fO far as ths Pars88 Community as a whole is conoerned, ill 
can!l0t· afford to sllpply 2 Battalions of oaonln·fodder in the I. T. F. The 
Committee might recommend the formation of 'Special Volu7lt~er Corps for 
minor communities, for their communal self-defence only. iu timal of internecine 
tronble ; and also of Cadet Corps and Rifle Clubs, as sug~e3ted before. These 
latter would serve 8S the Fourth Line of Defence. . 

Formation of CllI.8s Companies, or B ,ttal1on! rdOl:l1 n ,nl atl both the 
I. T. F. antl the I. 6.. F. for promoting oamuatlarie, and p:lpulu ising both 
the Foroes. 

Though we are dead against racial distinotions in terms of service, so far as 
Claes Companies or Battalions are concerned, such distinctions should be oontinued 
juet as in the Regular Indian Army, so as to promote camaraderie among the 
members of every unit, II. g. Maratha, Sikh. Rajpllt. Punjabi, etc., and Anglo
Indians and Europeans should have their separate units. either Companies Or 
Battalions. both in the I. T. F. and in the I. A. F. But all raoial distinctions 
.hould be abolished so far as the terms of servioe, re-pay, eto. in the two forces. are 
ooncerned. One special distinction, ·i. e. of age for the 1 T. F. which naturally 
would require fitter aud younger msn between 18 and 30. an;! for the I. A. F . 

. between 18 anet 40, should be maintained. Because. as we have suggested. the 
I. A. F. should be open to alI Indian subjeots, particularly those belonging to 
minor oommunities who may be willin" to serve in lIome D eCence Units, 

~ . . 0 

between the ages of 18-,o. 
Partioulars of the reasonable oOlIlplaints and grievanoes of the Parsee 

Pioneer BattaliOns. I. T. F. Their just and squitable olaims for transfer to 
the I. A. F., and the Government's duty of observIng- its solemn pledge. 

In the memorandum, re the Reorganization of the I. T: F., it is stated 
that. •• The Government of India would also be glad to be fumished with 
partioulars of any reasonable oomplaints and grievances which the looal Territorial 
Foroe Advisory Committee may desire to bring to notice." 

We beg t~draw the attention of the Government of India, as also of the 
Committee on Teu·jtorial H.e-organization. to tb~ partioulard of the reasonable 
oomplaints and grievanoes of the Parsee Pioneer Ba.ttalion i of BOlD bay I. T. F., 
as described fully in two articles under tbe heading .of .. A. Parsee Military 
Betrayal," whioh appeared in the well-known and popular Parsee weekly, 
•• the Kaiser-i-Hind" of Bombay. In dealing 'with the organization of the I.A.F., 
we have recommended the transfer of the Parsee Pioneer Bllttalions from the 
I. T. F. to the I. A. F" 8.8 the only propu, eqllitable and jusb solution of the 
grievances of the @aid Battalions. 

As we have shown in the articles referred to above, the Parsee members 
of the Battalions were enrolled on the distinct understanding of their admission 
into the 1. A. F., for limited local military servioe only. on the word of the 
Officer Commandiug the Battalions. Hence the Governme'lt is bound to 
observe the solemn pledge given by its authorized agent. who alSI) acted as the 
Direotor, I. A. F. and I. T. Forces, Bombay District, and thus viudicate the 
~ternlll prinoiples of justice and equity. I 



APPENDIX. 

Below are reproduced two articles from the" Kaiser·i· Hind ", 'th~ leading 
,representative o~gan of the Farsi Community, whioh furnish the partioulars, 
desired by the Governmen' of India, of reasonable oomplaints and grievances of 
the (Parsi) 11th and 12th Battalions, 2nd Bombay Pioneers, I. T. F. 

A PARSI MILITARY Bf.TRAY AL. (-I) 

Our fight. for British Military Rlght.s . 

... 
JUSTIFIED BY THE SIMLA COMMUNIQUE. 

Who Is right. ?-The Commender-in-Chief 
or 

The Sou('hern Command? 

• Important. Corresponde nee wlt.h Col. Lavle. 

Nemesis has at last overtaken the oalnminiato .. of trnth, with regard to the status, position 
and responsibilitieTl' of the Bombay Parsi Pio/eer Battalions (Territoriall, and they are now 
trying to wriggle ont of tbe evil net of thei/owo design, by making scapegoats of those, who in 
season and oat of se"son have cbampiolled tbe caase of trntb, jastioe alld military rigbts ,of the 
Parsi community. Tbis jonroal bas for nearly a deoade been advocating the military training 
of all Par.i youtbs, botb for self·defelloe aod for tbe defellce of tbe King alld conntry, in times 
of emergency. If any proof were needed, tbe colamn's of tbis journal for the last tell years bear 
aoiple testimony to the fact. Daring the world·war, it was this journal whicb led the Parsi 
commonity iu the path of daty, and sacoeeded in, raisiug nearly half a battalion of reoraits who 
would have no doubt given a good aoooout of themselves, iu any field tbey might have beeu 
called UpOIl to aerv .. 

Next, whell tbe Goverllment of India passed tbe Anxiliary and Territorial Foroes Acts, we 
were the first and foremost to advocate tbe raising of Parsi Anxiliary Battaliolls, 011 the same 
terms alld conditions, as enjoyed by the Parsi Anxiliary Company of tbe Bombay Battalion. It 
would thns be Been that we ,bave oonsistently beeu the advocates of the military training of the 
Parsis for the last ten years, and we bave olso consistently insisted on all the British rights and 
privileges belonging to th~ Parsi oommnnity for the last fifty years. As is well known, Parsi 
Volunteers have been attaohed to British Regiments in Bombay, Poona, Karaohi, and other 
Dentres, for the last half oentury. 

In 1921, we were the first to advocate the reorniting of l'arai YOllths for the Anxiliary 
Battalion, bnt at the same time we gave a distinct warnin!! to tbe Parsi oommnnity. that if under 
the misgnidanoe of certain intarested parties, Parsi youths were foolish enough to join any 
Territorial Battalion then proposed to be formed-tbe Panis wonld lose all their British rights 
and privileges, as they wonld be subject to the Indian Te'rritorial Foroes Act, and not the rndian 
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Auxiliary Forces Act. Repeatedly we warned the Pars( commuuity that the hysterical pro-. 
pagauda carried ou by a certaiu Parsi journal, whose monopoly is that of ignorance, abuse aud. 
lack of foresight, would as~uredly lead to the'inevitable end, "iz, the loss of all the British 
military rights and privileges, and degradation to the level of the Native Indian Army. Not 
only did ... that P"rsi journal carryon an hysterical propaganda, based Oil falsehood and lOis. 
representations Rnd unmerite~ abuse of this jonrnal, but it reproduced from time to time, acoord
ing toJ.ts own vain·glorious statements, the autllO'l'itative·guarantees given by Lieut.-Col. Lavie, 
the O. C. of the P. P. Battalion, that all British rights and privileges were definitelv and· 
irrsvocably ,ecured for Btler for the Par.i community through the powerfnl influeuce of Li~ut._ 

Col. Lavie, inspite of the fact that, the P. P. B. was and is designat.,1 " Territorial Battaliou. 
As it was our duty, we pointed out distinctly, that under the Acts passed by the Legislatures, 
not even the Commander-in-Chief of India was given either the anthority or the privilege to 
grant Auxiliary, i.e. Britisb rights, to '£erritorial hattalions, under any oircumstances whatever, 
the reason for which is perfectly plain,-that every otber Territorial Battalion would demand· 
tbe same. For tbis statement of tbe true position of tbe P. P. B" we were abused and villified, 
and even thl')8atened wiih a proseontion hy Col. Lavie, as will be evident from the correspon
dence we I'nblish below, for the informatiou of the Parsi community, wbose oanse we have 
always ohampioned aud shall always champion withaut fear ·or favour, and. without being 
intimidated by any threats from any quarter, depending for oor justification on the righteous
ness of our cause.. Not only have we been showered with abuse, bot our writer on military 
affairs has beeu m.ligued by oertain malioious parties.° He is to() 11;0od a veteran fighter aud a 
determined servant of the public, to be deterred from his doty by the most damoably scnrrilons 
abnse of his malicious opponeuts, who, to gain.tho fleshpots of military favoor, have betrayed. 
and are still betraying the military rights and privileges, which the Parsi oOlll:lOunity has enjoyed 
for the last fifty years. 

We have exposed till UOW all the falsehoods and frauds of oor malicious detractors, and We 
are determined to follow that policy, til/we ~eed in ... gaining for the' community those 
milita,,'1 rill"ts and privileges, whioh have beeu bartered away by its betrayers, who pose as 
well-wishers, and aot as enemies of the commuuity. 

We uow reproduce below the Clorrespondeuce that has passed betweeu the Editor of this 
journal and Col. Lavie. 

From 

To, 

Dear Sir, 

Mr. Erachsbaw R. Heerjibehedin, J.P., 

Editor and Proprietor, 

The Kaiser-i- Hind. 

Lt.-Col. H. E. Lavie, D.S.O., 

7th October 1922. 

I. G., Auxiliary and Territorial Forces, 

Bomhay District. 

Aa you are aWare my paper has al way. takeu a keeu interest in the question of military 
training of Parsi youths, for years together, aud the prominent part it took in reorniting for the 
1st and 2nd Parsi P. T. Battalions is tOil well known to the poblic to need any further refereuoe. 
My paper has always been distingnished for its policy of independent criticism of men and 
measures, without fear or favour, and as snch, my offioe hilS been innondated 'With II number of 
oomplaint&'-oral aud written- from some of the members of the Battalious, for some tim~. I 
have thought. fit to hold baok these complaints from publicatiou in order to give those concerned 
sufficient time, and a rair ohanoe of removing all causes of complaint. Also in deferenoe to the 
wishes of a deputation of oertain memhers of the Advisory Committe'a aud Officers of the. 
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Battalion, who specially called upon me, I Withheld the pnblication of all. sucbcomplai,:,Is., uu~i1 
i: heard of a bomb having been thrown into the camp, with the resnlttha! B. general, feeling of 

• '. " ". ,'.. • ..J " '. I '" ' " J.I« 
dissatisfaction has again arevailed amongst them, by the issue of your ordlll', that ,officers. and 
ilion of the two hattalions Bre now deprived of t1iei~ British Oommi~sion. Bnd Designatio~s 
already granted to them, Bnd instead, they are now g,:a'o'ted only :itahl~'; Co;"Di;ssions a~d 
Designations. , 

Yon have repeatediy stated from the platform, and in your interview with a representahlve 
of a Parsi journai, give~ the public to understand that all ranks of the Par.i Battalion were 
entitled'to the same rights and privileges as the British Auxiliary Battalions. How then conld 
o';e reconcile the new Order abont depriving the Parsi Battalions of British designations and 
snbAtituting Native ones, with the assurances and promises alleged ~o have been held out to them 
by you? I am informed, that bitter discontent no':" prevails amon~st all ranks ~t the two 
Battalions, and I am afraid there will b. an end fu farther recruiting for the Battalions, nule ... 
some satisfactory conrse is adopted to redress the grievance. 

Another question is ~'Why have the military authorities adopted the strange method ot 
enrolling Parsis in Territorial Battalions, and promising them allxiliary righls,-and with
drawing same at their pleasure-instead of adopting the more sensible course of enrolling Parsis 
in Auxiliary Battalions, knowing that an An~iliary Company of Parsis has ,'been in, e~istenoe 
ainoe 1920, and that Parsi Volnnteers have been attached to British Regular and Volunteer 
Battalions for the last 50 years P" • 

Was the Advisory Committee ever giveu to understand, that the mere prefix of" Pioneers" 
added to the designations of Territorial Battalions entitled them to clahn the terms of Anxiliary 
Battalions, and if s_nder which sectioil of the Indian Territorial Forces Act? 

Another question is, "Is it a fact that B. O.'s Commissionsliave been given to .. number 01 
persons, withont their being made to pass throngh the tests, pat down in Army Regulations, 
and if so why, and"owhat wer~ the gniding principles 1" 

Thore are many other questions awaiting explanation, but for the pre.ent, these mill suffioe. 

FinalIy, I hope that you wiU be ~o kind as to expedite a' reply to the above, witb a view to 
clear away the misunderstandings from the minds of the membe~. of the Parsi commonity, for 
whom you bave been evincing snch deep and heartfelt interest. 

~ our; truly, 

ERACHSHAW R. HEERJIBEHEDIN, J.P. 

To, 

Mr. Eracbshah R. Heerjibehedin, J.P., 

Editor and Proprietor, 

The Kaise .... i-Hind. 
Dear Sir, 

Referenoe yonr letter dated 7th Ootober 1922. 

Editor and Proprietor, 

The Kaiser-i-Hind. 

HeadquarterS, Bombay District. 

Bombay, 11th October 1922. 

Please nO,te British rights have been accorded and not withdrawll from the Parsis, also t/le 
oftioers have heen given Honorary King's Commissions whioh gives them, the same status as 
other offioers. , 

The reaso~s why Parsis cannot be enrolled in Auxiliary Foroes is parely c political, if the 
Parsis are enrolled in the Anxiliary Forcea,-why not the othlll' oommullities in IndiB ? 
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With refereDce to a scurrilous article sigDed, Chestnut, I am forwarding this to the 
'Government of Bombay with the purpose of having action taken, as it is against the interests of 
the service to have such harmful matter and false reports being published, aDd also holds the 
13attalioD up to the ridicule of the. public of India. The sooner members of the Battalion 
either leave the battalioD or begin to soldier the better. 

To, 

The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

Secretariat, 

BOMBAY. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. E. LAVIE, 

Lt.-Oolon eJ. 

Bombay, 11th October 1922. 

Dear Sir, 

RefereDce the attached correspoDdence. 

I beg to point out that it is having a very detrimental effect OD the members o( ,the 1st 
and 2Dd, Parsee PioDeers. 

They have beeD accorded with British rights 8s.follows ,

British Clothing 

" Rations 
" AccommodatioD iDcluding hospital accommodation. • 

.Authority Southern Command letter No. 25548-5-Terr. dated 11th JaDnary 1922. The Officers 
will be giveu Viceroy's aod' Honorary Kiug's Commissions. The authority for this has Dot yet 
beeD l'ilCeived but the statemeDt is official, and has beeD published as such bot~ by the," Pioneer" 

.and the" Times of India". 

CaD anythm'g be dODe to put a stop to this aDd to make aD example of, • Chestnut' ? 

H. E. LAVIE, 

Lieut.-Oolonel for Major-

From ,-

To, 

Dear Sir. 

Ilr.Erachshaw R Heerjibehedin, I.P. 

Lient..CoI. H. E. Lavie,' 

IDspector.General, 

A usiliary aDd Territorial Forces, 

Bombay District. 

General Oommauding, 
Bombay District. 

1 have to ackDowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 11th October, in 
.. 

reply to mine 

of 7th October 1922. 
You poiDt out that the" British rigbts have beeD Bccord~d aDd Dot witbdrawn from the 

Parsis ". OD refereDceto the 'enclosure with your letter, you distinctly defiue British rights, 

.ccorded to Parsia as ,-

Il British Olothing 

" 
Rations 

" 
Accommodation" 
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-and notbing mor~. I beg to point out that nowbere in my letter bave I suggested that these 
·elementary rigbts bave been witbdra~n. Furtber I beg to point out tbat tbese rights are not 
.exclusive British rights in hny sense of tbe term. For, as.you are aware, the Government ~f 
I ndia has adopted tbe policy of upbolding the inalienable rigbts of every community to its own 
~ocial usages and customs, witb reference to clotbing, food and acoommodation, etc. As you are 
aware lbe style of Parsi clothing, food, etc. approximates to tbose of Europeans, 
-and not to tbose of Hindas and Mahomedans, and furtber, for tbe last .fifty years 
the Parsis bave enrolled as British Volunteers, tbey have been eutitled to tbose inalienable rigbts 
of tbeir community. So tbis disposes of your oontention tbat these are exclnsive Britisb rights. 
Apart from these inalienable rigbts of the Parsis, wbat are the otber real rigbts and privileges, 
whicb are tbe inalienable rigbt. aud privileges of all Britisb troops, whether Regular or Auxi
liary, aucorded to tbe Parsis' .Surely, the Pa~.i Battalion being a Territoria! Battalio .. i. and 
1IIill be .ubject only to the rulea and regu!ationljoNTUld under the Indian 7 e"itorial Force. Act 
1920, and .0 tho only ~ight. the Pa~&i ... ill hare .. ill be unde~ tlte Act, which is the contention 
of our correspondent as well. 

I beg to point out empbatically tbat in my letter of 7th October, I have distinotly stated 
tbat " Officers and mon of tbe two Battalions are now deprived of their Britisb Commissions 
and Designations, already granted to them, and are now granted only N alive Commissions and 
Designations". A. a distinguisbed Military authority, you can see tbat wbat I meant was 
Substantive Oommissions, aud not Honorary. If, as your letter seems to assume, tbere is uo 
·distinotion between Substantive and Honorary Commissions, why all tbis boiber, and wby have 

. -officers been deprived of their substantive British Commissions and Designations' 

Yonr assertie.o is that .. tbe officers have been given Honorary King's Commissions which 
gives tbem the same status as. otber officers". If tbat is so, why are their substantive Commis
sions only Native Officers' Commissions, wbicb according to Indian Army Regnlations, rank 
below tbe Briltsh Officers' Commissions? Tbis is exactly the view, put forward by my . 
correspondent. • 

So far as your opinion is concerned tbat tbe article by Cbestnnt is scurrilous and·cont tins 
barmful matter and false reports, not all will agree with it. I for one honestly oonsider it to 
'he a fair comment on a' matter of public interest. 

In your leUer, yon assert that .. The reasons wby Parsis caunot be enrolled in Auxiliary. 
Forces, is purely political". But as I poiuted ont in my letter, the A nxiliary Company of 
Parsi. already eXIsts since 1920, and if in thi. case, the bigber authorities bad been properly 
info~med, tbey w~uld have certainly conceded the right of Parsis to joi,n Anxiliary Foroes on 
the basis of a long preoedent of tbe last 50 years. 

'Finally, pray allow me 10 point ont tbat yonr letter of 11th Ootober practicalJy ignores 
some of the question. which are agitating the minds of all ranks of tbe Parsi Battalions, and 
whioh my paper, as the representative organ of tbe Parsis, aud as one keenly interested in the 
'subject of. military training for Parsis, for the last many years, consider as a duty to bring to 
your notice, for proper .olution to soothe tbe ruffled feelings of tbose ooncerned. So I hope 
that you will be good enough to spare time to send oategorical replies to the questions in my 
.Ietter of .tbe 7tb October and oblige. 

Yonrs truly, 

ERACHSHA W R. HEERJIBEHEDIN. 

--
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To, , 
The Editor, 

Dear Sir, 

The Kaiser-i-Hind, 

8assoon Bnilding, 

Elphinstone Circle, Fort. 

'eadquarters, B~mbay District, 

Bombay, 18th October 1922. 
~ 

Please note that I, refuse to,argue, write or express any remarks regarding the Parsi Units •. 
Those men who wish to soldier can soldier, who do not can resign . 

. Everything in my power is, being done and, as I am doing my best for the Parsis every
minute of the day,-I can, do. no more. 

Yours faitbfully, 
H. E.LAVIE, 

Lt.-Colonel; 
Commandant, Auxiliary Force, Bombay. 

From the above correspondence, the Parsi public win be able to judge for itself, that we' 
have done our best according to onr capacity to champion the Parsi cause against its betrayers,. 
and that Col. Lavie has tried to evade giving a single definite reply, for tbe simple reasou, as 
we suppose, that he was not in a position to dQ so, in spite of all the promises ",and guarantees 
that he had given in pnblic and in the speoial interview granted to a contemporary of onrs, 
who ha~ rnined the Parsi canse, throngh his absolnte ignorance ·of all ~ilitary matters; and 
whose responsibility was all the greater a~ he was and is a member of tbe Adviriory Committee 
of the P. P. B. , I 

We hear that the self-complacence of the Advisory Committee has been utterly upset by 
the Communique issued by the Military Readq narters at Simla, and in which every word of 
what we bad said with regard to the statns and responsibilities of the P. P. B. has been jnstified, 
and for which we take natnral pride in using onr foresight and jndgment, in place of short 
sight and hysteria of our maligners. 

We are snrprised tbat in a printed mannaI, called the Standing Orders of the P. P. B., the. 
looal military anthorities stated distinotly that the military training for the P. P. B. is limited 
tei what is reqnired for aiding the Civil Power in times of emergency, wbicn means in 'otb~r 
words that the P. P. B. is meant for the pnrposes of internal seourityonly, i. t., i~ on the same 
basis as the Anxiliary Battalions, as stated by the Commander-in-Chief, dnring the tecent 
debate in the Legislative Assembly, from which we had given an excerpt the other'day. Now' 
the question is :-Who is right !-the Commander-in-Chief or the Sonthern Command, under 
whose direction the Standing Orders are issued by the local authorities. Tbe C.-in-C. distinctly 
stated that the Territorial Battalions were the reserve of the Indian A.rmy and meanE for 
service wherever reqnired, even outside the limits cif India, and he made no exception wbatever' 
of tbe P. P. B. Tberefore, we snggest to the t\onthern Command and tbe P"blicity Officer of " 
the local Government, to clear ,~his eviden,t contradiotion between the hi~best and the local 
military &nthorities. 
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4 PARSI MILITARY BETRAYAL. (-II) , 

What Is the Sequel"? 

THE REMEDY-DISBAND THE PIONEERS (TERRITORIAL), ANO 
BE.ENLIST IN THE AUXILIARY FORCE. 

--
The Communal Cry-"Restore our British Rights aDd Statui 'J. --

In oor issue of :19th July, we dealt with tbe grave qoestion of the tl.. arsee Military 
B.trayal. Siuce cheu, our att.utiou has b •• n drawn to the' Memoraudum addreesed to the 
Paraee Bate.liona by Major J. St. Aubyn King, in whioh the Major has tried in his own words 
to remove" somQ misoonceptions which app.ared to e"i.t regarding the, conditions of service 
in the lith and 12th Battalions, 2nd Bombay Pioneers 1. T. F." Having carefully oonsidered 
the expl"oation given by the M .. jor, we have to draw his attention to the faot that no saoh 
misconoeptions have be.a fost.r.d by os, ia oor pap.r. and that the M.moraadnm m.r.ly 
rep.ats what w. have alr.ady said as to the conditioos of s.rvice ia theP. P. Battalions. We . ' 

need not rep.at all the argameats pnt forward in our issue of July 29th. but we bave to 
remind the Major once more, that if anybody ha~ any misconceptions of service in' the 
Battalions. it is not we, but the Major himself and the self·appoint~d, self.seeking Advisory 
OOll}mittee, ,and ColQP.el Lavie. the late Insp.otOl~General 'of I. T. F.and 'A. F. J., and the 
Southern Commalld. under whosa authority the Standing 'Orders of tho 'BattalionshBve been 
issued., So we shall try to remove the .. misconc.ptions, and put onr case bluntly and clearly 
b.fore the Militar,..authoriti.s and the public. 

We have been the advooates of military service for more than a decade; we have olaimed 
tbe right of our oommllDity to military training. as the lineal desoendants of an anoient martial 
race of world.renown; and we have preached it ns the duty of the Parsi community to h& 
prepared for w~r, as the ou1y meaus of preserving peace, and escaping communal annihilation'; 
and finally as the citizens of the gr.atest Empire of to.day. we consid.r it a privilege to be 
prepared for r.ndering loyal and worthy servioe to the Governm.nt established by law, in times 
of tronble. Granting all tb •••• let n. say emphatically that we are dead against what we call 
the Parsee Military Betrayal in onr .sane of 29th Jnly. for the following snbstantial reason.:-

In the first plloe, we have prot.sted against the un~epr.s.ntative obaracter of the 
aelf:".eking A.dvisory Oommittee which b ... brought thehopefnl Parsi military movement' tc. 
luoh a 8ad'l!ass, within a year. aooording to onr assnr.d prognostiCations. Seoondiy, we have 
protested against tbe ab.olutely un~.a.anabl •• and, a .... ' .hall ,Ao .. , unllat._nUke poliCiJ 
of Colonel Lavie. Rem.,nb.ring tbat Panis are only a imall commnnity with suoh 'limit.d 
nnmher .. it shonld have b •• n obvions to any military man with even tbe least experienoe, that 
to expose the yonth of snoh a amall oommunity to' tbe undoubted and the assnred risk 'of 

, annibilation at the hands of tha enemy on the field of war-partioularly with the modern. 
aei.ntifio. desbrnotive armamenta of wa1",-it was absolntely unjnstifiable OD the part of Colonel 
Lavie to suggest that Parsi yontbs should be enrolled in Pioneer Battalions. and let ns repeat 
expose them to an almost oertain risk of annihilation. That the Sonthern ~<)mmand .honld 
bave aoqniesoed in tbis obvionsly ill-advised arnlDgement took away onr breath. and "' ... ha". 
b .... protelling. ...... lin.,. th., in"'plion a/lhe •• Blltjlllion., Ilgain,t lIle" Il' yreparlltionjor • 
communal .ui";,". on a 80ale nnknown in the history of any small oommunity like onra. We 
are Dot oowarda and' we are not against all r.asonable risks involved in military servio.. Bnt 
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we kDow what happeDed iD all previous wars, that the PioDeer BattalioDs bear the bruut of 
eDemy attack a'Dd are practioally aDDihilated.· We have . at ODr dispo.sal, the figures of the 
last war, which are quite well-kDowD to the' IDdiaD Military Authorities, so we Deed Dot 
!,eproduce them here. • 

PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATION' OF MIDDLE-CLASS PARSIS FOR 
ENROLMENT IN PIONEER BATTALIONS. 

Not only was OoloDel Lavie Dot justified by the paucity of our Dumbers in enrolling our 
boys iD Pioneer Battalions, but as a distinguished Military officer - of many years' 
staDding, he should have realised that the poor physique oHlte Parsee youths and the knowledge 
of their sedeDtary ha,bits aDd' the deteriorating influence of school and college life on the 
physique of IDdiaD studeDts-which is known to the Military as well !LS Civil authorities of 
Government, could not possibly justify a military authority in recruiting boys of snch poor 
physique, sedeptary habits aDd low stamina for Pioneer Battalions, which reqnire the best 
physique, active habits aDd magnificent vitality, which are supposed to be the hall-mark of 
qualifioations for PioDeers. 

Onr third objectioD to Colonel Lavie's unreasonable arrangement is agaiDst the enrolment 
of youths of aD educated community belongiDg to the middle class as mere Sepoy. of 
Territorial Battalions, .who are held in low estimatioD.by Indian public opinioD. The sepoys' 
ranks are supposed to be filled in from the masses aod Dot from the classes, and we 
ilonsider it a degradation for Parsis to be reduced to the position of sepoys, after enjoying 
for 50 years the privileges and rights of British soldiers, who are held in higher estimatioD by 
IndiaD public opiDion, '.", 

PersoDally we believe that the condition. of .e,.ice in the I. T. F. canDot aDd do not , 
preserve the self-respect of our educated, intelligeut and progressive commueity_ Not oDly so. 
but we may veDtnre to say that amongst the 75 BattalioDs of the British Army in India, there 
is Dot one which can hoast of the same standard oE edncatioo and of me as the P. P. BattalioDs. 
We see DO reason why onr cnltnred youths should be reduced to the level of illiterate sepoYd, 
whose conditions of servioe are naturally unluitetl to our tradition. and habit. of life. 

Our fourth objection we have repeatedly pnr forward in our eolnmos time and again, and 
we are sorry to say, that we have again to draw the attention of the higher authorities, to the 
misdirection of Colonel Lavie and misrepresent .. tion of the condition! of service to the Parsi 
recrnits, 

ID Standing Orders of the P. P. B. on page 4, section 40, sub-section 8, it is cletrly stated 
that" If the O. O. is satisfied that the applicant (recrnit) understand. the que.tion. put t/J him, 
4nd oonlelll. to the oondition. of service, he shall sign a oertificate to that effect on the said Form, 
aDd the applicant shall therenpoD be deemed eDrolled". • 

. We hav~ beeD positively informed by maDY Parsi recruits, that Colonel Lavie himself as 
well as his snbordiDates, distinctly gave t~em to understaudat the time of signing the Form 
of eDrolment, that they were Dot goiDg to be enrolled iD Territorial Battalions, but in Anl<i1iary 
Battalions., and the forms actually supplied by the Colonel and his subordinates were Anxiliary '" 
Forms of EnrolmeDt; Dut oDly so, but Colonel Lavie's own words and promises on the platform 
aDd his iDterviews reprodnced in his favonrite journal-the" Jam-e-Jamshed," meant only 
one thing if anything at all-that the OOndiU01l. of ,trtli~ for the . Par,ee recruit. weN ea:actly 
the .a .... /U tho" of Briti,h 7emtorial Battalion., and that it was oDly for the sake of 
formality, that the Parsi Battalions were called Territorial, Battalions iDstead of Auxiliary. 
In our correspondence with Colo,!el:Lavie, whioh we reprodnced in our issne of 29th July last, 
ColoDel Lavie takes a somersault, aDd tells us that .. the reasODS why Pa ~is cannot be eDrolied 
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in A. F. I., is purely political". Fnrther, he showed absolute discourtesy to us in replying 
that" I refnse to argue, write or express any remarks regarding the Paroi Units". His refusal 
means that he was unable to give any explanation, and we therefore snggest to the higher 
mitrtaryanthorities at Simla and the Sont.hern Command, to demand an explanation from Co!onel 
Lavie &8 to his inexplicable attitnde in refusing to give an explanation to a jonrnal of our stand· 
ing, when it i. the declared policy of the Government to seek the help of independent jonrnals, 
which are always loyal to the canse, and secondly to demand an explanation for putting before 
recruits unfluthori.ed condition. of .ervice, aud taking their consent on snch evident misreprs
'sentations, which are pnblic property in the shape of Colonel Lwie's own words reprodnced. 
in the" Jam-e·Jamshed". We want to say positively that we are not making any raIse charges 
against Oolonel Lavie, bnt we have protested before and again protest against snch 
mis;'epres~ntatioDs of the conditions of service by a Commanding Officer in the position of 
Colo~el.Lavie; for it is qnite certain, that Colonel Lavie would not have obtained a single 
recruit, if he had told the Parsi recruits that they were to h. enrolled as se poys, withont the 
British rights of soldiers, which our commnnity has enjoyed for the last 50 years,' and that 
tbey were to he enrolled in a Pioneer Battalion, which was going to be exposed to the almost 
certain risk of annihilation at the very beginning of any .wa r. 

Summary and Conolusions. llisband the P. Pioneers (I. T. F.). 
and re-enlist in the AuxiliarJt Forces. Modify the Conditions of Servioe, 

to Buit our limited numbers and oapaoity. Restore our 
British Rights and Status. 

The only co~clusion we can arrive at from the facts above.mentioned, is that, the only' 
Temedy for the existing dissatisfaction prevailing amongst' all rank. of both the Parsi 

. lIattalions, as e,tident from general absence on parade, except of a dozen or two privates, is that 
the Battalions are getting qnite disorganised, and are bonnd to break np in a short time. To 
anticipate snch a certain eventuality, the 'only resonrce left to the military anthorities is to 
disband both the Battalions, and re-enlist those members who are willing to do so, in ordinary 
Infantry Battalions of the Auxiliary Foroe. The talk of political reasons against snch an 
arrangement is all nonsense. For we Parsis bave enjoyed the right of Volunteering as British 
soldiers for the last fifty years, so that the long precedent, combined with the fact, that. already 
tbere is in existenoe, a Parsi Oompany of the Anxiliary Force in Bombay, is a snffioient reason 
for enlisting Parsis in Anxiliary Battalions. 

Tae effioienw and progress shown by the intelligent and smart Parsi recrnits of the 
Pioneer Battalions, was testified to by H. E. the Governor of Bombay after a special parade, at 
which he was pr.sent to take the Balnte. So tbat the willingness and the military efficiency of 
I'arsi ycfllths are not, and never have been qnestioned. The record of onr Pal'si V,9lnnteers for 
tbe last 50 years, and tbe record of war servioe of Parsis dnril,g . the world-wa, are tocr- well
known to need recapitnl.tion bere. If tbe Government and the Military Authorities desire onr 
military servioes as volnnteers wbioh we are willing to offer, t1,.. condition. of .. r.nce mUlt be 
thOle of the Au .• ilia .. y }tor .. " modified to mit (1) onr limited nnmbers, (2) onr physical disqn~lifi
calion as rough Pioneers, (3) onr inability to snpply any fnrther drafts in case of heavy oasnal
ties in war-these tbree reasons snggest that onr servioes shonld be reserved for Home Defence 
-(4) onr moderate stake in the conntry, oompared to that of our sister commnnities; (5) onr 
disinolination to serve in the hnmble capacity of sepoysof the I. T. F.-a hnmiliating status, 
whioh no edncated and enligbtened oommnnity conld ever aocept nnder any circnmstances. 
Otherwise we oan antioipate withont mnch donbt, that the two Pioneer Battalions, with their 
sadly dwindling ranks, will melt away into nothing, by following the advise of Colonel Lavie, 

. who in his reply to ns dated 18th Ootober 1922, gave. them the option of resigning at will, 4'9., 
.. thOle men who wish to soldier can soldier, who do not .,..It relitJn". 


